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TRANSCONTINENTAL AUTO ROUTE
DO FILL USTO PHYLLIS
PRINCES AND FAIRIES ASSEMBLE
IN "THE LAND OF DOLLS"RUNS THROUGH ALAMOGORDO Í
Logging Party Recently Finished Trip
Roswell to El Paso
Forty-od- d Young Boys and Girls Acava
Splendid Success
Big Audience, Attentive and Appreciative, is
Greatly Pleased
Party Much Pleased, Gives Honorable Mention9 to Otero County Roads-
weather. Tweed, tli queen, with her Ian- -"The Land of Bella," a play- -
ed hf forty-od- d hnyfl ami giris of
Alemigordo, under the training
ami Arteetioa of Miai Heed
Hath Davis, as us tlmroughlj
charming a uveaib) nprcaita aa
as one would fare to i e. If thf
prodaetiofl bad bare by prife- -
sÍmiiuIs. it anuid harlly hivt- -
heea better, 4m an.1 ceetaini
it would ant have held gaM Mi
much interest for an Alanmaor- -
do audience, ev.-r- member nf
The roads are in fair shape ami
. .II .1 ! l. Ii small expi'iniliiire vvniini maKe s
I hem Rnnd. Coming out of Fl
PaM tin- - runtime lime intoTula- - s
ro-- a, a distance f " 2 mi
he trip a- - ma le in six -- ml a
half boMS running time. Very
little -- low roail in encountered.
From Tularoea to Alamogordo,
(Mero county has just completed
me of the best pikes in the
world, 'i Itron ah the imliaii Re- -
r at !ii. the Indian lalr under
the directkm of the agent, .lames
A. Carroll, the loads could not
w related cither by tin- a "Hoop La" the coart je-tf- r;
relation of hhhrtl or friendtllip to Tom Prather a "Captain S t.
some ineiiiher of the catt. an' COBf Wiaadf of the doll army ;
The Maje-ti- r w us coniinrtahly Ward Rollawd a "Uncle lias-Slle- d,
hut on account of the onId 'ti-"- ; Charlie Blakely "Ju Ige
weather, there waa tmt the cap- - Seatreaa" thf jack in thf lx;
acity hmise ahichthe pi y would Irwin Meager aa a Chinaman,
have attracted under more Badie 8cipio'a reading, "Little
favoruLle weather eotiditiona, Boy Blue" was rendered with
'I he, audience assemhled early feeling indicating a thorough un-an- d
waiting for the curtain to of the tentintent,
be battel. A maximum sp.-e- d Tiiffidav, January the ninth. The hoard of county comniis-cotti- d
be maintained it it was s the dare of the next yeeum I abmen held a meeting, rom
not for the sharp heml, whiih entertainment, which will be I mencing at 4 :iM p. m., Friday,
add- - so much to the heuuty of given aa aaaal at the t hristian J. B. Uilbert, ehairuian, J. J.
tin-thir- ty miles. church. Dr. Homer T. Wils Sander- - and T. A. Haxhy, n m- -
Ho more tan he said for the lecturer, will make the fourth I HI iacionera, and John M. Bow.
condition of the ruada than that of the entertainment ! man, cierk, by Uhae. K. Thomaa,
the lug private "Ohio" car of nut on under the direction of deputy, were in attendance.
r'e was aehgnteil with the
M vera I iteleetiona ao well render- -
by the orcheatr. The au Ii- -
''"7" "!"tjf !"a:'i n' tn!PMUf!) its
PPl 1 oríhenra waa
w'P"d of Joe ualindo, violin,
Mr. rarnsworih went through to
Fl l'a-- o wit hout a minute'a It at
,,, ,jm(1 fi,r ,r,.a.a tin
repairs.
i ne rmite means much to Rot-we- ll
ami the intermediate tee.
tious. It w ill ultimately mean
thai from 200 to BOO touring curs
will pa-- B through this section of
R,awell will be placed on I he
Trena-Continent- al Touring CI u i
route.
('. M. F luí corte, proprietor
of liiv Rnewell Automobile Com-
pany: N. . Shanks, city editor
if the Koewell Morning Nf í.
and Churl' SI iarp. rhatltlenr.
arid w !,o two ve,r- - ago dmv
thf (Hidden t"iir, fftwwi y cs- -
tel lay afternoon from El Pu".
v lefl here on Pmlay tin
.'.'ml, Ii ggmg tin' rud. an i
through courtesy f the Kl Paso
eutomohiPats, li" showed such
greet enthuaiasm for the route,
logged i Ik- distance back again
While in Kl Pami Mr. Farna-wort- h
Milked with II. ('. Drum,
at All oquerqne, as-uri- hint
that tin-- road wa entirely prac-t- n
al, and that IW aceeie end bin
torio effects 'hat would interest
the tourists, I be route could now
Le clu-se- d us second ti i.oi e ulh
er in the Duiteil Slate-- . .So -- nrt
.. ... . ........U - ..I I 1isMr. rarnjuiv.'imiBnu me pan;
dgged tin- - r u r that t lit-
en i o delivered, repri
nting the Oniiimercial Ola's
tl it i bey ud v -i 'I M r. Drum if
there u any probability that
tin- - route Would not he placed in
the Trans.Onnttnental Tour Club
Book, also tlo- - A. A. A. Blue
book, that to convince them d
tiK- - route, the R -- well Oowmer
eial Olob would pay a man' ex
pence, it ' '''' "'' ''' wn ,,vr
t he ri ut to make -- ure
The log will nmta the tourist a
out of tineWell al noon, arriving
at Picacho for the night : leaving
the next gamming for a day's run
into Alanaogordi ; lea next day
running in' Kl Paco.
Although 'he hypers went ov-
er the route in the dead of the
inter season, practically all of I
the trip wa- - made with light or.
erci a . ry little of the titue
:is it neceaaary to have tin
eoata buttoned, so mild was th
Scenic Rtmd n Ctoadcrttft I
Ls.-- i ri ;i l iftwt'fii Ala
ptfd t llouderoft w ill s.H,n j
I, ace r.ling to the present
the great undeveloped Bunahinee',j tea beauty and charm
lui- - liill. Ilute, Miss Pauline rite McQuillen, looking like
Beuiis, piano. nothing other than a dimpled
Lucile O'Reilly and Matt ie uiry of the mitlget trihe, fairly
Blskely, as the two disobedient I n'' house l.y storm with
girls, had perhaps the amst difibt'r 8ng "Tsddte Bear." She
'ult role-- , and acquitted them-- 1 gracefully Lowed her Hcknovtl- -
selves creditably. The curtain sdgsmsat of the compiintant and
ro-- e with these two girls in a di- - responded to the encore.
alogue uemaaing their unhappy The eosaplete program of thia
fate. Appear- - Beatrice Law -- mi, production was printed in last
the fairy queen who, with a mys- - w eek's gana nf Teg News. Misa
tic wave of her magic wind, Davis, who trained and dir-ete- d
(As he dictated it)
Phyllis, up in the rmrning.
Spirit of love Ujfi spring;
Phyllis, l.the as th willo'.v,
Voi e like the birds that sing;
Phyllis, full of the sunshine,
Spirklinj? like drops of dew:
Phyllis. Phyllis, Oh Phylli!
I This is a song to you.
Phyllis, why do you linger?
Why do your feet remain?
Phyllis, we wait your coming
Over the bloom-decke- d plain.
Phyllis- -a brimming beaker.
Now to your health we quaff.
Setting our hearts all leaping,
Likliti i!.'.. hIik!-uIow- ii kiu"
FAMOUS ORATOR IS COMING
Homer T. Wilson is Billed for
January Ninth
Lacy Simma, county aupertnten
dent of trhoola of
Dr. Wilson i one of the beat
known lecurer. in America. :1
He ia far more than the ordinary 4.
lecturer be is a plutforin orator i
with a genuine gift of ebiQUnee. I
No one can afford to nus this
lecture, and those who uppre- -
of
sloQuenre will hoi nn-- s it.
Ot In r speaker, men promi-nen- l
in public life and the beat
aewaoaDn have Leen hiah III
their pra.se of . gifts and kil
work The following is from tin
...... "It,........w ..pir-.-- . aa
Dr. Wils.n'a lirt app.-arano-
here, ami In- - thoroughly caplur- -
e.l l.i au. hence, lie lias al I the
igifts of the irresistible orator.
presence. Voice, -- vmpithy. no- -
hie idfus. a rich, vuru-- , ,c:il,o.
arVi ftld ,,, Wo-- gh Bl,
ghirisVd with iln- - lire of couia- -
gious feeling, lie is a master
A SmowSoag
ItiyUnelekline
inasny as aasw .Natures leap '
lnu'an'
It isn snowing snow to ate I
lis mowing etilu n.a.ze.
To ripen in the gnldea mm.
Of next Septem her days.
Its snoAing Kafir com and beana
Ami pumpkin pies, galore
And watermeloi , --quash and
thinga,
To trade out in the store!
.
i cnorrie as i water- - the snow
And laugh wnh joyous
u lmi,ii. 9 I e
For in the falling flakes 1 see
i.üuü.ímmk) saotolopail
And so I hail the fleecy flood.
And hope it may not stop
It ia not snowing snow to me:
It.snowingneityesr'scrop!
-- Obar Progress. is
K. P. Installation
The local lodge of Knights of
Pythias conducted the install.
tion of officers on Monday night.
there will lie a big gathering if
the clan next Monday night.
'banquet and speech mskinc
The
s.n
members are
.
looking forward
wh greftt p,.tiure U) j
the relebratmn.I I I
(As his stenographer took it)
Fill up in the morning.
Spirits of loving spring!
Fill us Ti ht. as a pillow -
Boys like the birds that sing.
Fill us full of ooaahtna,
Sparkling like dropsy due --
Fill us. till us. Oh. Mil us!
This is too strong for you.
Fill us! Why do you linger?
Why are your feet in pain?
Fill us! We wait your cunning.
Over the Gloom-necke- d plain )
Fill us a brimming beaker, J
Now to your healthy graft.
Sending our hartshorn leaping J
Judge Library.
COMMISSIONERS' MEETING
Routine Business Transacted Fri- -
day and Saturday
IThe following reports of justices
the peace were approved, fr
the quarter ending Depend er
: V L Gtrrtfon, precinct Ho.
Chaa. B. Beaale. oreeinct No.
Annual report of mail over- -
acera were approved as followa:
.led B. Vale, district Nn. I, Ses
arm Duran, district No. 2, L. L.
ioss, dis'rict No. :.
The Loan! fCOeived ami ap
proved Engineer I.. V Jones re-
port and estimate covering the
wurk completed by Cm tractor
. D. D'idgen on the BoX canon
road. The amount authorized to
oepuin under mis estimate was
three humlred Ifteeg dollar.
forty-fou- r cents. Board adj . urn- -
ed after examining and approv- -
hUg a large number of bills.
ti, u IhiDinl lllft 'I.. i, ill. S.T.Irilfif1,1. .1 I. .1, '.,'.
with tee'same attendance. V.
K. Stulcup's report as justice ol
the peace, precinct No. 1. waa
upproxeil. A warrant tor threi
eeiajred -- eve., dollars. Iftj an
I.nf D. Dinlgee, tractor nal
ttesj Box canoa roed, as an ad
vanee pay nnn, on t he w . rk .
Iln regular n.eeMiig of Ja.iu -
"n 1 w held a. mt no
"i""r"'' "" Ad '"'- -'
""'L't Monday Januai y N.
Ch.wge m Altmo't BkjgeH On--
cr. MJarMa
" Jn,"ry brat, James W. j
e,,"e,t ,M,n;,,, a full partner- -
l' . in the crocerv linn of I.. R.
Hughe, which is the higge-- t
grocery business in A lamogordo
Mr Bnm.tt be,.(,U,
iie A ...i.a si i eI'U'Ult lUMl It t hi-- . I llf M., Hlli
Mr. Hughes remains an active
member of the tirm.
Mr. Hennett IS one Of toe pk
ueera of Otero county. He con-
ducted a mercantile husineas at
Weed for n number of years,
one of the best know n citizens
of the county The business
ought to continue to move for
went umier tins new amine
Inent. with two active, energetic
roen hi control.
The leap year dance will be
gin promptly at eight o'clock
Paste this in your lid, then re
,nemb,r it . else you may In
i sorry.
State, Touriata who are alive
to opportunities, a U d seeing
them will he Hnanciallf aide tn
inii.n ib, in muí t.rimr
uhd a very des.ralde cb-- s of , ,,.
izen- - into this great section.
It will mean Letter roadl all
along t lie route.
It will mean a Letter il
and a cloeer relation
between Roewell and Aiamogoc
do und Fl Paso.
Korthe t.mr.sts going over the '
route it means a dieereity of
lie and educational historical
-- i jili t s of mmwmvmm Lfe that is
guh grace ami itatelinea. was
quite up to tee part, Gladys
Pruther as "Bihette" ' he
guate! mu i . made a hit with
lor quaint mrtniea aed the ae
Hailing rrapiiwan nt "Y. - Vmir
Majfsty." Orfti I'ra-ie- r. '"Fat
Sieg,1 the royal Ii, v.ore a
dandy enetaejc gad VMdgh4e
to hi? joh. Deaarviag of
era I'earl Fia-- o r aa MTslllu"
the talkinc dolt: i.ilhert
and was heartily applauded.
Erneat Warren's solo, "Little
Tin Sohlier" was very etl'ective,
'tn 9Ítbe muf
ke; and the movement through
tee manual of enes. Little Ouv
the hoys ami girls, ami staged
the production, is to he compli- -
meetetland congratulated upon
thf unqualified success of the
venture. Many who were pleas- -
ed with the play understood and
appreciated the patient wurk
that made it p. ssi hie.
JoIIr Cmvi Auenfo Tii'r Mms
Yar's Hull
The New ear's hall given
Moi.dav evening hv the puhlic
improve,,,, nts branch of
.he
aicic Leannw. waa iumltkmm
anea. The sixty six people ho
paid admission aaid it wasa good
etse, and they eegjsl to know
Letter than anylv.dy elae.
The hall was beautifully de- -
corated, and comfnrtahly heat--
ed ; the music waa unusually
good ; and everylswly was in the
happiest of New Year spirits,
Sandwiches and cake and coffee
were served. Mrs. C. A. (iar--
rolt mi.l Ura t I U7A;.I.s wv ananwa "a aw j rt jtt v v Clt Ir
cunipTlwd tlie 0ii ni it tee in
charge of the dance, and their
work could not have been im- -
lm,ved
"Pj"1
William W. Page, field worker
for the Children! Home Society
of New Mexico, hss been in Als-n.ogor-
thia week in the inter-
est of the society. The Charity
Ball Association last year made
a gift of twenty-fiv- e dollars to
this institution.
Mr. snd Mm. Frank W. Beach
sre expected to return home
this evening. They haw been
-- pftoiing the holidays in Kansaa
City and St. Joeeph.
(lf hrt , ,
to gather leeweere.Unn. .,
plaiia of the eity id Alamogird4.enainr) daring tin n hour,
Eneineer la Salle, wee has ami will continue to close deting
. hargf of the plans for the mail, ,lat ,ur until further notice,
was in Fl Paso Friday, end his The practice of keeping open
belief is that the work will begin during the noon hour was com
immediately. I meeced mne yeers ago, for the
The scenic route IruM Alamo- - afcommodation of the shop am
gordo ami Oloudcroft will be a other railroad einpluye-- . Very
short line over the mountains !iue business ia tfesUeeted g
the two cities and jug the hour, and closing will
tnakirm it much shorter than can not wrk a hardship on anyone.
r:ll-ale- s ti e unhappy pirls to
thf land of dolls, tth'-r- the inn- -
sical part of tee play coiiiojeeced,
Oijde Beecher, iia'utal come- -
dian, as ni hi- - t lenient as
"Limpy," king of the land of
i
, and got away several times
wnh the giad hand. Edith
Dim f' The Bearer
Elect Officers
he local dam of t he 1'nlepen -
dent ri.-- r ot Heaver- - held an
,oe, , ,(f Qgiera W4nMlo9
n bt Th MU)minM Ut.re ik, I
offlcera elected i President. U. K.
p, ,.k . vice-preside- Jas. J.
1,1,1 5 eCWt,U7' Kru,,k Pk$
treasurer, C. R. Pni : past prest- -
danta, F. F. Ham oi k. Win .
Holmes; chaplain J . hu Slu rry ;
guardian, O. H. trees ; sentinel,
Frank Bufkin; gui.le, Howard
Be cher; trustees, O. J. Wo- -
linger, Thus. O'Reilly, W. F.
Wurre...
House Pnrty at Cloudcruft This
Week
Mp Mr. wiukM(MnMww i v' re
ey and party of El Paso passed
t tu til ir I A lit tiii itftrii x VV it.) l I 'i c
oiterrmraxeerneteie Cfnederoft.
The Cl'iudcroft trsin which was
due to leave at eight o'clock
Wednesday morning was hd I to
await the arrival of No. 4, for
the accommodation of thisparty.
A special train will be run Sat
urday morning to bring the par-
ty down in time to connect with
train No. 8.
Holiday ends ami public school
work begius on Monday next.
impossible
- Roswell Register Tribune
Both Basis ere CI- - wed QmrUig
Tnr S t) futir
Effective Jsanari aecond both
, . Lanks o Atamoeptdo Legan
Both Xcftlected
There is a saying that a man
who squceiea a dollar never
squeezes his wife. After glanc
ing over hi- - subscription liooks,
a country editor is led to remark
that there ure a number of good
married women in this country
who are not getting the atten-
tion they deserve. Culver
1 Ind.) Citizen.
That h ap year dance will be
the r.. dope, just as clssy as
I mm.t, amayou answaa, ineoi.i phrase of
1 it . tl . S a I
.vemru.oer me .n.me
lliff revived to lit the OCCIIkillll I
in made either oy rail or tin
present wagon road. The road
will be 18 miles long, while by
rail the road is JtJ miles anil hy
the present wagon road about H
miles. The scenic road s1m goes
over easy gradea and makes pos-Bibl- s
an auto road straight to the
aim iner resort from Kl Paao.
Pa-- o Herald.
The cold weather is here yet.
One day t lie sun shines, hut the
mind makes the air feel veryvViold. The next day the windli I t & l. j -- lams,-- ws lams-aasssajan- mrfin- .- (at.. 1. .... -- ...
- J "'
-JT"--
"ibe use
1L1WIB- - "BINOLE BINDER."
t I mtrnm mmmmmmmm
I i r I i--T I I IN A GIANT AT 91Dutch CapTDK
.
..r- -i , rod
W W
ssbsmI aiPaaVawK BBjBjT , SPaiHaalH aaaaw(jas kfgjá .sUbI
'
M-a-
9"&''jL BsKss9a& "iHfl
I'hotographed by Underwood & Underwood. N. Y.
Nationality in caps is one of the striking features of this season,' fash-Ion- s.
This quaint Dutch t ap is made of tine mesh net, embroidered In
Delft blue The roses at Ike ears have no foliage, but on the left sida
there are ribbon pendants to match ir. i olor.
DESIGN FOR FACE CLOTH BAG' LACE CAPS NOW THE FAD
A hand-mad- s cigar fraah from tha
table, wrapped In foil, thus keeping
fresh until smoked. A fresh cigar
made of good tobacco Is tha Ideal
smoke. Tha old, wall curad tobsccoa
used ara so rich In quality that man
who formerly smoked 10c cigars now
smoke Lewis' Single Hinder Straight
6c Lewis' Single Hinder coats tha
dealer soma more than other 6c cigars,
but tha higher pries anables this fac-
tory to usa extra quality tobacco.
There ara many Imitations; don't be
fooled. There is no substitute! Tall
the dealer you wsnt a Lewis "Singla
Binder "
BOTANICAL BADINAGE
yw Z--s aásaaa
She Ah, dearest one. when yea)
axe gone I shall pine away.
He Tut! tut! Spruce up.
IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
THE SKIN AND HAIR
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles mental h
cause of disfiguration, physical e
of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, toft, white hands, and
good hair. These blessings, so essen-
tial to happiness and even success la
life, are often only a matter of a little
thoughtful care In tha selection of
effective remedial agents. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment do so much for
poor complexions, red. rough hands,
and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost
so little, that It is almost criminal not
to use them. Although Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
postal to "Cuticura," Dept. 21 L, Bos-
ton, will secure a liberal sample of
each, with 32 page booklet on skin
and scalp treatment.
It's humiliating to discover that tha
' folks who we Imagine despise us never
even think of us!
BILIOUS.
TRY A BOTTLE OF
HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters
Nothing can upset
your health quicker or
make you feel more
miserable than a lazy
liver but remember
the Bitters prevents all
this by toning and' in-
vigorating the entire
system.
IT REALLY DOES THE WORK
The Fanner's Son's
Great Opportunity
m "J bbh iur in oía Trru IIBMIIIMI It- s nti violi i LtrrasBSw pnlr Tr r If fular I
,'MnPf. B 'I Ifelrprn- -
"iiny Bt w ins jtm in J
aui tu awfcBlf turftT al-n- j
rauirturx a f "fllf,M 'i ur VVv iij aU i
'boqsUis pr locas.
Nov'stueTimi
net a mr from n.
LaasBBBsMal rn iiin win ae blab
PSsassi IM f.'ni tlx ImiimUiii crup of
mm mm rsitl fBltirtf,
ranting a itadf edrat.r IDbrti DovvfwSavM rrtunn ,
tbac tt, utiiulM--r , settlersIn WMtern Canaila fromHi H. WaS OO Uer r.nlmrwmr In 1 U I fl ,l..n
prrtluaa rear.Many farmera have pal. Irr their land out of tueproresda of one e roa.free Homeateada of loo
"a aud ofif" "r.r an arre.Une límale, arhoole.
eirell.nt railway fa. llltlee.low freight ratea; wiajrf. wa-ter and lumber waaUy ob-tained.
raj pamphlet -- laat Be Westpsrti, ,1 arw In suitable bxauen
and ais spitlers' rate, apptf toHnpt of laimisrstion, OttawaCaa.,rleCBaalaa " th
9. N. ROCER1
US W. klMh It. Haass C.t,. Ms
nenaasnisfci ras etwat asaren tos
PREVENTION
Setter laaa car. Tatt . WU. II taksa ba Uaas
nr. net sale sr.ssedr tar, hut prevea
StCK HEADAUK,
trSkjn.ne.s, CaastapaUsa Saw aladres dleeeees.
Tuffs Pills
pisrs
WwTJ5riBC?!aeSl
W. N. U, Okiahama City. Me. 80-11-11
I
Marvelous Career of a Poor
Scotch Laddie.
Tha Struggle and Suceaaass of Lars
St ra the on a. Famous the World
Ovar as Pioneer and Em-
pire Builder.
Ottawa. Canadá In tha closing
days of the rebellion of '38, when af-
fairs were In a turmoil, there landed
on tha shores of rsnada a poor,
friendles Scotch laddie, alone and
new In a new land. He wa tall and
pare, but the square of his Jaw told
of Scotch courage and the man-ligh- t
gleamed from hi determined eyes.
He was not more than 18. but he was
big and Inherited the brawn of a fine
ancestry of Scots. This humble,
friendless lad was Donald Smith, tha
man of whose brains, energy and aac-rlftr-
Canada owes much for bar
present prosperity.
In the early days, when Smith
now Ixird St rathcotia began his Ufa
In the employ of the Hudson Bay com-
pany, the Canadian north was a coun-
try of the terrible. For thirty years.
Isolated on the coast of
Labrador, he labored in the hardest
service on the continent, that of the
Hudson "Hay company. In his strip-
ling days, as a trader, he tramped
the ttiighty. silent north from end to
end, planning, bartering and bargain-
ing with the grim and stoic natives of
the wild. From the time that Smith,
a sturdy ' highland laddie." left Mon-
treal for his labors In the north his
life was one of hardship, suffering
and sacrifice
The lessons in the school of suffer
Ing which awaited this lonely but
courageous boy were hard ones, but
Donald Smith learned them all. When
he wag 29 years old a romance of the
heart came to lighten his years of
banishment. A girl of the wild, fair
as a rainbow on the snow, crossed
his path and from then the bleakness
of his life began to lose Its austerity.
She was the daughter of a trader
1 40 jjpj
aHfLjJSljP sgQ
Lasssssst m nHSÍK. HIjKsT t'.Lassssssf
" Haaai
V V
and an Indian woman and he married
her.
Throughout his 30 years In tha
north laud Smith gave his leisure to
reading and studying. He became a
thinker and a reasoncr and in hi
work he learned to use his power of
brain. From this point hi advance
was gradual but sure and In 186S,
when he wa 48 years old, he wa ap-
pointed governor of the company with
bead offices at Montreal. He was well
equipped for hi mighty duties. He
had learned the lessons of generalship
and In the year that followed be
proved himself a commander of
forces, primal and artificial. Many
times during his governorship crises
arose that put bis powers to test
The sctivltles of Donald A. Smith
outside the Hudson Hay company
brought him Into the politics of Can-
ada. His political creed was a disre-
gard for party Interests and, while at
the outeet he was a staunch support-
er of Macdonald, the Conservative
premier, later on. because of the
evere criticism and accusations laid
against the party and because he was
convinced that the party wa not
conducting Itself strictly along square
lines he withdrew Ms support and
brought about the first defeat of Mac-
donald.
Donald A. Smith, silent, reserved
but powerful, was one of the great-
est legislator that ever hsd a teat
In the Canadian houie of commons.
His career as a lawmaker was one of
honesty and genius.
In 1896 Lord Strathcona received
the culminating honor of hi great
career. He waa' made the first holder
of the newly-create- d office of high
eommUsloner for Canada In London.
Four years later be received world
fsme through hi gift of the Strath-
cona horse, a body of mounted off-
icers and 512 men, enrolled from all
over tbe Csnadlan Wt It, for service tn
the Boer war.
In private life this great man Is s
ronslderste husband and father and
a most engaging boat. One of tbe
greatest tributes he ever received
was from the fsther and mother ol
King fieorge V tbe late King Edward
and Queen Alexandra. They always
called him "Uncle Donald."
At the advanced age of ninety-on- e
be la still a marvelous man. Ills talk
Is bright and ha Is equally at home la
American, Ganadla or English poll
Oca. '
C7 .
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WINTER 0E3ERTS.
The NNMj Paddlwga are UM fa
vorltos whfii the .lijo trow eoM and
outdoor exertis,- - helps us to illgeet
more hearty too, I. ll .re is one that Is
not expensive M is wholly delicious:
Indian Puddtny. gCaid I rjttatl of
milk, then ;i sjaja aj eorti meal;
tlr until scaMeil. then asM another
ijnart of milk, a cup of suet, a cup of
in. mi.- - two heaten aggs and a cup
and a fourth of SCOW simar. Hake.
Hllrrlnii constantly at tirst Hake
three hours.
French Fruit Pudding. Add a cup
of molasses to a cupful each of suet
arid sour milk. Sift two cups of flour
with one and I half leaspooafal of
oda, a half teaspoonful of cloves, half
teaspoonful ot salt and a tMBfSM of
cinnamon. Mix well, then add three
fourths of a cup of flour mixed with
a cup and a fourth of raisins, three-fourth- s
of a cup of currants. Turn
Into a buttered mold and steam four
hours. Serve with Sterling sauce
Sterling Sauce. ( ream a half cup
of butter, add a cup of brown sugar
gradually, a teaspoon of vanilla and
four tablespoonfuls of cream. Add
the milU and flavoring very slowly to
prevent the sauce from separating.
Fig Pudding. To g third Of a pound
of chopped suet add a half potad of
finely-choppe- Baje, two and a third
cups of stale bread crumbs are soaked
la a half cup of milk and added; then
add two well beatón eggs, a cup of
aagar, and three fourths of a
of sail. Mix well and steam
three hours. Serve with Yellow
sauce.
Yellow Sauce.- - Heat two eggs until
very light, add a cup of sugar gradu-
ally and continue basting; then flavor
with a teaspoon of vanilla. A half
cup of orange juice and a little grated
rind instead of the vanilla makes a
delightful sauce.
Orange Puffs. Creatr a third of a
cup of butter, add a cup of sugar, two
heaten eggs, a half cup of milk, one
and a half cups of flour and two
of baking powder. Flavor
with orange and use the yellow sauce
with the orange flavor.
.S-:r-
JL SsL waj be used us a
p asp to everywhere axoept heaven,
and a universal provider of everything
except happiness.
CHOICE CAKES.
This homely pork cake Is one that
will keep for weeks and be better for
Its age. It Is a fruit cake, not too ex-
pensive for everyday use.
Pork Cake. Put a cup of Bait pork
through the meat chopper, add a cup
of boiling water ant! let stand for an
hour. Cook together for three hours
very slowly two cups of chopped dried
apple, a cup of mola.-s'- s with a
of cloves, two of cinnamon
and a few gratings of nutmeg. Add a
half cup each of currants and raisins,
a little citron. If liked, and flour to
make a batter not too thin. Add to
the flour, and sift several times, a
teaspoonful each of soda and baking
powder Mix all together and add
three well beaten eggs before the flour
Is added
White Loaf Cake. ( ream a half
cup of butter, add a cup of sugar, two
cups of flour sifted with two
of baking powder, a half cup
of sweet milk, flavoring and the
whites of two eggs. Hake In a loaf.
A Choice Layer Cake. Cream a half
cup of butter, add a cup ami a half
of sugar and a half cup of sweet milk,
two cups of flour, flavoring and Um
whites of fight eggs. Hake In layers.
This will make one large cake of five
layers or two cakt s may be made by
using different filling.
Hickcrynut Cake. Cream two
thirds of a cup of hut tt r, add two cups
of sugar, a cup of milk, a little at a
time, adding three cups of Hour sift-
ed with two teaspoonfuls of baking
pnwdtr. three well beaten eggs and a
cup of nut meats. Hake In a large
flat pan.
Chocolate Cske- - For a simple, easy
and satisfactory cake to mnke, this Is
a winner. Cream a fourth of a cupful
of butter, add a cup of brown sugar,
one egg, a cup anil a fourth of flour.
fourth of a cup of sour milk, a tea
spoonful of vanilla and a half tea-
spoon of soda Two squares of choco
late ( Hiker's ) .dissolved In a hulf cup
of hot water added the last thing.
Hake in two lavers. Put together with
s boiled frosting.
Roll Jslly Csks. Two 'kk well
beaten, half cup of sugar, half cup
of flour, a teaspoonful of baking ihiw
der and a tablespoonful of cold water
the last thing.
HEN you got in u tiKM patea
uri.t " UKiltft
ni; t i."in as If you could not hnM
an minute l uiger. aavsf glva tip then,
for Hint's Jus- - the plu, and time the
IluVlt turn
-- Harriet IW.-t.c- srliowe.
HINTS ON TABLF SETTING.
The old lines. "Or.l.T Is heaven's
nl law," are never more appropri-
ate than when used In reference to
table arfan aaaitai Ciaci military
precision Is the first renuiremetit after
neatness
Place the cloth. If you pos-
sess one, with the nap up. and draw It
-- tralght and even A very good si-
lence cloth may be made from a
smoothly woven bed spread that has
outlived Its usefulness.
l ay the Ironed tablecloth with the
middle fold in the center of the ta-
ble See that the ends and corners
aro si en
Place ovary dish and piece of silver
in soldier like order. Turn no dishes
upside down. Care In setting a table
contributes much to the comfort of
the family.
In serving anything 'hat Is passed
by the waiter, It should be set down
at the right of the person Iart ad,
When removing plates or brushing
crumbs It should be done from the
Itfl
When g food to each person
It should he passed on his left, so
that the right hand may be free to
accept the food.
When removing !lsh3 of a eourfs
dinner, all disnea from each place
should be taken first, then the meat
and vegetable dishes.
Food and dishes are removed from
the left.
A waitress should never pile her
tray with dishes; one service is suffi-
cient to remove at one time.
Plain white dishes are always gen
teal, and if one is broken can be eas-
ily replaced.
A small center piece of white lace
or embroidery with r. fern dish of
green or a a vase of flowers will
add greatly to the charm of a well-lai-
table.
Fruit centerpieces or one appropri-
ate to the character of the dinner
given may be arranged without espe-
cial gonitis.
.Jail jfc2L 3
ir pray.:The hrtilsed most fragrant tire;
If and sky were always fair.
The sailor would not watch the star;
And David' Song had ne'er bSSB, sung
If gritfs hH heart had never wrung.
MORE FISH DISHES.
The oyster season Is well opened,
and now they are as reasonable in
price as they will be.
Oyster Rolls. Cut a pint of oyster
In halves and parboil one minute, add
a half teaspoon of salt, a dusting of
cayenne, a teaspoonful of lemon juice,
a teaspoon of minced parsley or a
grating of t timer; and a half cup of
thick cream sauce. Remove the
crust from half a dotan French rolls,
brush Inside and out with butter and
fill with the prepared oysters, replace
the covers and set in a hot oven for
ten minutes. Serve very hot.
Broiled, Smoked Finnan Haddie.
Cover a plans of smoked had d Is or sal-
mon with boiling water; let s'and tif-
ien minutes and tb n drain Hroll
about tiftem minutes over coal or
under the gas flume, and serve with
eclipse sauce.
Eclipse Sauce. Heat a tablespoon-
ful of butter ami all a tab
of flour, cook a minute. Add a cup
of water and Itlr until thickened. Sea-
son with salt and cajeBBe, pour on
to a well-heat- , n egg; add a table-ipoOBfa-l
of lemon Juice and reheat
carefully. A cucumber stewed and
ad, ld to this sauce makes a dellclou
addition
Oyster and Grapefruit Salid. Par-hot- !
one and a half pints of oyster;
drain, cool and remove the tough
muscle. Cut three grape fruit In
halve crosswise, remove pulp and
drain. Mix oyster with the pulp and
season with nix tahlesjioonfuls of
catiup. four tablespoonful of
the grape fruit Juice, a tabteapoonful
of alt. Refill gripe fruit skins with
mixture. tJarnlsh with curled celery
and chill before serving.
On on tne Captain.
A woman who was about to start
on a trip to the southern pan of the
world wa advised to be sure to look
for the equator On board the veaael.
she approached the ráptalo and told
him she would be greatly obliged If be
would point out the equator to ber
After a while he told her they were
drawing near, and gave her the us
of hi telescope Pulling a hair out
nf his head, he held ll In front of the
it lescope nnd suld to ber "Thera I
the equstor Can you sea It?" Ob,
yes. yes," said ba. excitedly, "and
there' a camel on III" Harpers
Weekly.
Use for Stored Away Pretty Laces
Has Been Found Most Ac-
ceptable Presents.
For new purpose girls are turning
thell stores of pretty laces and
looking them over or buying, silk net
and allover lace remnants, to say noth-In- g
of CI my and Mechlin ftlges.
They are making caps. And not for
any mythical grandmamma, either. It
is the dainty coiffure of the bonnio
maid who makes It that is to be
crowned with this charming bit of
vanity. If she has learned the art of
making fine and always new needle-
point lace it is probably a theater cap
that she is fashioning of the black silk
lace braids which one sees her tack-
ing deftly to a stamped pattern.
When finished it will be drawn up
with a cord of the palest pink tea
rose silk, and on the left side will be a
spray of rosebuds of the same delicate
shade, unless, indeed, she Is a bru-
nette, in w hich case the cap may have
the completing touches of deep, clear,
cardinal cord or ribbons and blossom.
Another girl Is making her friends
the most delightful little morning or
boudoir caps. These are usually of
allover lace, like the quaint mob caps
of Colonial times, but with frill turn-
ing up and more airy little frills turn-
ing down against the wearer's soft
hair, and these, too, are of lace. For
a bride of tomorrow she Is setting lov-
ing stitches in a most coquettish little
effalr to be worn at breakfast, adorn-
ed with a rose of soft, lustrous moon-
light blue satin, and with this will go
a demure little reticule of the same
shlmmery satin to be fastened at the
belt of the young amateur housewife.
Waist With Jacket Effect.
One of the smartest ready-to-wea- r
waists in a dark ton with a vivid
color In striking contrast Is navy blue
satin with cardinal red satin The walit
Is made with a Jacket effect that has
sharp open corner at a high waist
line, the front being filled w ith a vest
of the red satin. This dark blue Jack-
et has a low round neck, above which
there Is another round neck of red sat-
in, and the yoke and stock are of whlto
lace. There Is a red lapel over a Ja-
bot of white lace, and the short blua
sleeves have under of the red. Pearl
buttons and red buttonhole effect are
the only trimming.
Straight Line Coata.
There is little chance of novelty In
the cut of long heavy coats made of
double-face- fabrics, says tha Dry-good- s
Economist, as the material does
not lend Itself favorably to fancy out-
line; therefore, the dominant style Is
the straight Una, h cut with
large collars, rever and cuff, with
low leftalde fastening. The buttons
are very large and usually have a sug-
gestion of color In harmony with tha
trimming effect of tha coat- -
Glove Loosened.
Kid gloves thst ara too tight should
be folded for a abort time In a niece
of woolen cloth that has been dipped
In hot water and wrung a dry as pos
sible. Whan the gloves have become
warm and damp, they ran easily be
drawn on the hands. Olovaa that have
shrunk In cleaning respond readily to
this treatment.
Holiday Bags.
Many ot tha fancy work bags ex
hlblted now In preparation for tha
holldsy hsva their draw string pull
up through fancy rings of brass or cel-
luloid. These rings can be bought la
all the dainty colora at the notion
counters.
Dainty Wo.nan Will Be Careful to
Have Separate Receptacle forThis
Most Necessary Utensil.
The absolutely dainty girl is espe-
cially careful of her face cloth. She
uses it but one day, anil in order that
It may not acumúlate ger:i:s and other
Impurities she Is particular to keep it
out of the way of them in a bag.
This bag. like all of the other toilet
belongings of the dainty girl, is a
fetching affair of cretonne, shaped like
a correspondence card envelope and
about twice the size of such a recep-
tacle.
To make one of these face cloth
bags, cut a paper pattern of a corre-
spondence envelope, enlarge it doubly
snd lay it upon a piece of cretonne.
Then cut a similar shape from rubber-
ized tissue cloth, place the edges of
the two materials together, bind them
with ribbon and join three of the
points together under a fancy button,
leaving the fourth edge for the flap,
whose point should he equipped with
a loop large enough to go over the
button.
The rubher lined envelope s really
the only sanitary receptacle for a face,
cloth, and It Is the only one in which
a tlamp rag can be placed safely.
Even this should not be permitted to
become water soaked, as It Inevitably
will do unless frequently spread out
flat and hung in the sun.
SMART BIG COATS
i
4. r EST
Though much exaggerated in detail
of trimming, the big costs of contrast-
ing colors are imart and fetching.
These coats are worn over lmple lit-
tle trotteur frock of mohair or serge
In the morning, though they are not
considered correct for ceremonious
afternoon wear This coat I built of
good brown duo face cloth, having a
reverse In platded effect The trim
ming of tbl plaid fabric, the big but
ton with wooden rim and the huga
patch pockets on tha outer sida of the
coat give tha simply cot garment
great atyle and snap
GOT THE LETTERS MIXED I wmhmi jiwiih outlook HoodsWtSTERN CANADAFARMER SECURES
WORLD'S PRIZE
I'OR WHEAT
e,0.v"F.RN. SASK FARMER
T UCKV WINNER.
Sir 'ihi .ii a tli&iighneNsy of the Ca- -Watching Mexico
iJenver. A number of prominent
gentlemen Identified with Delivers
business snd professions! Interests
have purchased the Jewish Outlook
and will make It the representative
of Jewish sentinit.it In the trans-Mississip-
states while heretofore it
has been only a local paper. The Out-loo-
is the pioneer .lewich publication
between St. Louis and San Francisco.
When you hear two men talking so
loudly that they cat; fee heard In the
next block, they sre talking about
something they know nothing about
Msay people aavs rseesihBj gums. Rub
H online Wtssrd Oil on num. and atea t lie
dec av chase the cIimm cerne with a
mouth wuh of a few tfa to a spoonful
of water.
You have a corking good memory
if you don't tell the tome story to the
same crowd twice. AtehIsoa filobe
We are apt to speak of a man as
being lucky when he baa succeeded
whe re we have failed
Your Uncle Sam Is
So menacing haveWASHINGTON. the Texas border
tocóme that a patrol of I'nited States
troops has been established on the
Rio Grande to with the
civil authorities In the enforcement
of the neutrality law Secretary of
War Stlmson has authorized General
Duncan, commanding the department
of Texas, to enforce the laws with
vigor and to move the troops under
bis command within divisional lim-
it without waltine orders from
the department. Tu" United States
has 5,000 troops 'n the border
nd It is not proba' le more will be
Bent south. Orders to rnobllize&,100
men in the zene paralleling tbeVorth-er-
boundary of Mexico have been Is-
sued by the war department of Mexico
to capture any band of revolutionists
who may be successful In crossing the
border from Texas and to surpress
any trouble that may arise.
The arrest of Gen. Hernardo Keyes
at San Antonio. Tex on charge of vio-
lating our neutrality laws, and other
steps taken by the I'nited States au-
thorities to preven' the organization
The Human Heart
The heart is a wonderful double pump, through the
action of lejiich the blood stresm is kept sweeping
round snd round through the body st the rate of seven
miles sn hour. " Kemember this, that our bodies
will not stand the strain of over-wor- k without good,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth-
ly without oil." After many years of study in the
sctive practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found
tbst when the stomsch wss out oi order, the blood
impure snd there were symptoms of feneral break-
down, s tonic made of the glyceric extract of certain
roots was tjap best corrective. This he called
Sarsaparilla
Currs all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complex-
ión, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
Jet it today in ueual liquid form a
chocolated tablets calad Sarsatabe.
CAROM and POCKET-BILLIAR- D
TABLES
LOWSBTPSlCfS I AS V PAYMENTS
You cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission agents.
Catalogues free.
THE BRUNSWICK - BALKE COLLENDEB COMPASA
M Watt Mai street. Dest B, Oklahoma Clt. OUa.
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
In fTwamT for a at the lowest prions by
"arin BIWBraTBal HIV St, BaSaMBM Illy,
Be
.Vis.
wtmU
ONE FAIR of hit HOW a2.as.SO orBS.OO SHOE will posit reí out wearTWO FA I Its of ordinary boya' ahMSfait Color iycitit Um fjteteaiiwiy.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this " Medical Discovery " helps the stomsch to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue wate, notably in convalescence from various
fevers, for thin-blood- people and those who sre slways " catching cold. "
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-ce-
stamps lor the French cloth-boun- d book of 1008 pages. Address Dr.It. V. Pierce, No. 663 Msin Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Each Ship May Carry Own Aeroplane
W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & M.00 SHOES
All Styles. All Leathers, All Sizes and
Widths, for Men and Women
THE STAN DARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Hie workmanship which hat made W. L
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
,
If 1 could take you into my large faltones
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L Douglas shoes are made, you
would then realize why 1 warrant them
to hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the price.
CfllfTION Ben"!" h W. t.. I..utlnlull name and price stamped cm bottom
Shoes Sent Evervwhc-r-e All Chi'ges Prepaid.
year will see theANOTHER developed to such an
extent that each battleship of the
American navy may have its own fly-
ing machine, In the opinion of ('apt.
Washington I. Chambers, who has
charge of the aeronautical work of the
navy department.
Captain Chambers believes that as
soon as a solution is found for the
motor problem, on which practically
all aviation experts now are working,
the Installation of hydro-aeroplane- s as
a part of the equipment of battleships
will be begun.
It is not considered probable that
uIim jnavy aeronauts will follow the
,,,,,1,b of the army and move their
.rulpment south for practice during
' the winter. When the weather at An-
napolis, where the navy hydro-aeroplan- e
experiments are carried on, be-
comes too disagreeable for flying pur-
poses, the aeronauts will give atten-
tion exclusively to motor problems.
They believe that by the time the
flying season oiwns again In the
spring they will have perfected a mo-
tor peculiarly adapted to their
Clergyman' Mistake Resulted In Giv-
ing Decided Surprise to Digni
tied Arehburop.
Gne nf th most iitniising stories
which the Hod Lionel A Tollemacba
tells In "Natl and Chestnuts Is that
entitled. The Wm.hií Envelope " Mr
M a tiiissb uary. shortly MM
leaving England received two letters
"tie from Archbishop Tail asking
him to dine and the other Irom the
Sere taf) 04 a religious society a very
old friend, asking him to preach He
Mtsatai the archbishops Invitation,
and Bl the same time wrote to the
Mtfttar hut put the letters Into the
wnan envelope
Aflat the dirner st Lambeth the
a" said to him Mr M .
do rati always answer our dinner h
II Bl In the same way"''
"1 da cot understand, your grace."
The letter, which was then shown to
the BlsaJatMMTy san thus: ' You eld
rascal' Why did you nm ask me be-
fore" You know perfectly well that
I shall he on the Men seas on the date
you nume " l.n'li i. Tit Pits
Public Spirit Run Riot.
Our little town o' Hlueberryville is
right in :o date an' about as progres-
slve an public speerltecl as any town
In the ttata." s:iid Zedckiab Hrush. as
he droc ver the hills with the sum
tiler bo.Tder.
"Fact is. some of us think the se
lec inei -e the tax money a little too
treat) keepln' pace with the Fpeerit
of progress that seems to be In the
air BOwacflayl Here. In the lust year,
the town hall has had a new roof, an'
a new h.;ss hed has been br.ilt around
the church, an' a new handle put in
th own pump an' a bridge costin"
BMMl f2"(i has been built over Plum
Brick. The town dock has been put
in r'pulr at a COS! of IH.fO, an" 1
they've put three dozen new books In
the town lilerry an' now they are
taiklt of offerln' a firm a bonus o'
t"" to start a pickle factory in the
town Once a lot o' selec'rr.en git
tha i rogroastva fever, an' the tax
money files Public speerlt Is all right,
but us taxpayers has to foot the bills
when II runs riot the way it docs here
In run town. " Judye.
Wanted A Handhold.
Meandering Mike heaved such a
deep stgh that his companion was
moved to ask blm what the matter
wag
"I was Just thinking about bad
roads and the wonders of science."
was the answer "This earth Is spin-
ning round faster'n a railway train
behind time "
Wei'., we ain't fell off yet."
"No But think of what a conveni-
ence I: would be If we could have
some plac to grab on to while de ter-
ritory slid under our feet until de
place we w anted to go to come along "
Youth's Companion.
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
Talk No. 1.
Avoid liquid bluing. Every drop of
water. Is adulteration. Half a cent's
worth of blue In a large bottle filled
with water Is sold for five cents or 10
cents In many places.
Always use RED CROSS BALL.
BLUE, the blue that's all blue. A
large two-o- package, all blue, sells
for r, cents or for 10 cents. De-
lights the laundress. AT ALL GOOD
GROCERS.
No Jury.
"Diiln t you give that man a Jury
trial?"
"Ixiok here. " replied llroncho Hob.
there ain't a V lot o' men in this
settlemmt. We couldn't possibly git
of 'em together without start-In- '
a fatal argument about somethln'
'hat had nuthln' whatever to do with
the case."- Washington Star
Particular Woman.
' Si e insisted on having a woman
lawyer secure her divorce."
"Why was she so particular?"
'
"Bhe did not want to go i ontrary to
that portion of the marriage ecreniony
that reads It no man put asun-der'
Important to Mot hareExamine carefully every bottle of("ASTORIA, a aafe and aure remedy for
iufants and children, and sea that It
Peai
Signi
.ura of
In I'se Por Over 30 Years.
Children l'n for r' Castoria
Two Women.
I'm going to Vasar and try for a
rftgree this year Hotter come along "
"Thaks. dear, but I'm going to
Reno and try for a decree."
l)o your share of work eai h day,
pay your debta. have a little money,
talk only when you have MiinetMng to
say. snd you will alt the world Ingrowing better
TU DRIVE HIT Mil milAMI HI ll.li I F t hi TOTEM
'V,"4
.""
rsjiTsi asiI..u know ha! ? ere laakBM.Tke (..rate a la plaialf enticed on rierr feat.,Sowing it la elapif vfuinlne and iron ia a Uetelewelorav aaal tne eei ) mal luna, fur an waeeutla an . a. Mr. a. k cwtuv
Even though they sre all cast In tba
same mold, the sita of a dollar da
i pends on bow many of them oa
have
to iirarr ir n ccti. ir w. l D0SBfnow arc not MM In tour cown.K'cd direct toTake meuiin?mntg uf fool u bournin mc-- ftu Ty, . i , width
I aSBSI J worn : plain or canine: Ijear?. raaÉIaai
I " i mi . i m th' larnemi wmSwSwMSI In thr Mori,.
Badián Pacific Railway offered $1.000
In gold as a prize for the best 100 lbs
of wheat grown on the American con- -
tlnent, to be competed for at the re--i
cent Land Hhow in New York. In
making the competition open, the
donor of thi handsome prize showed
his belief In the superiority of Ca-
nadian wheat land-- , by throwing the
contest open to farmers of all Amer-
ita bata I'nited States and Canada
The I'nited States railways were by
no means anxious to have the 'a-- ,
nadian railways represented at the
how and a Ne. York paper l omnient-- 1
Ing on the resulis of the competitions
says that they were not to be blamed,
ss the Canadians captured the most
Important prize of the show ,
The winner of this big wheat priza
WM Mr. Se;tsiT Wl ee.er of Host hern.
Saskatchewan and its winning has
brought a great deal of credit on the
district The winning wheat was the
Marquis variety, and received no moro
a'tention from Mr Wheeler than his
other grain, but he Is a very particu--,
lar farmer. His farm is one of the
cleanest anil be.--t kept in the Ros-ther- n
district, ami this year he won
first prize in a good farm comivetition
Which included every feature of farm-
ing and every part of the farm. Last
winter Wheeler was a prize winner
at the provincial seed fair in Regina.
Wheeler is a firm believer in sow-In- s
(lean seed of th best quality pro-
curable, consequent I v bis grain is
much sought after by the best far-
mers for seed purposes.
Wheeler is an Englishman He Is a
pioneer of Resthera, coming here fif-
teen years ago. In the last six years
he has done mm h experimenting, par-
ticularly In wheat varieties His farm
resembles an experimental farm. A
long driveway, lined on both sides
with trees, leads to a modest house,
the home of Wheeler, a modest, unas-
suming man with the appearance'of a
Student rather than a man engaged in
commercial pursuits.
There are now no free homesteads
to be had in this district, and farm
lands are worth from $20 to $40 per
acre, which a few years ago were se-
cured by their present owners, either
as a frc gift or purchased at from $a
to $8 pr acre.
It is not many miles from Rosthern.
where the farmer lives, who secured
the first prize for wheat last year at
the NatiO&a Corn Expos! Icn a' Co-
lumbus and West of Rosthern. about
150 miles, lives Messrs Hill and Son,
who won the Colorado Silver Trophy,
valued at $1,500, for the best peck of
oats, also awarded at the National
Corn Show at Columbus In 1910.
Not contented with the high honors
obtained In its wheat. Canada again
tepied forward lntc the show ring,
and carried off the Stillwell trophy
and $l.00r"for the best potatoes on
the continent This time the winner
was a British Columbia man. Mr
Asabel Smith, the "Potato King." ol
that province The exhibit consisted
of one hundred and one varieties
drawn from all parts of the province
aggregating In weight one and a half
tons.
At the recent Dry Farming Con
gress. held at Colorado Springs, and
st which time It was decided to hold
the next Congress at Lethbridge. In
1912. the Province of Alberta made a
wonderful showing of grains, grasses
and vegetables.
"At the Congress. Alberta got more
prizes and trophies ten to one. than
any state of the 1'nlon." said Mr.
Hotchklss to the Edmonton Bulletin
"We brought back all but the build-
ing with us, and tbey offered us that,
saying we might as well take all that
was going. We would have brought
It along, too. if we had had a flat car
to put it on. Alberta captured nearly
50 first prises. 2u seconds. .1 thirds. 9
cups. 40 medals. 50 ribbons and 2
sweepstakes. The grand sweepstake
prize, for the best exhibit by state or
province, a magnificent silver cup.
was presented to us with much cere-
mony at a reception to the Canadians
in the Empress hotel. The presenta-
tion was made by Prof Olln. chair-
man of the Judging committee, and
the cup was received on behalf of th
province by the Hon. Duncan Mar-
shall
Prsciss.
The proofreader un s small middle-wester- n
dally was a woman of great
precision and extreme propriety One
day a reporter succeeded In getting
Into type an Item about Willie Hrown.
the hoy who was burned In the West
end by a live wire "
On the following day the reporter
found on hip desk a frigid note ask
lag. ' Which la thr Wflat end of a
boyr
It took only an Instant tu reply
"The end the ton sefra on. of course"
-- Ladles' Home Journal.
Abov Him.
"You oay that sb married beneath
feorr
"he certainly did: ber father was
aa aviator and her husband a rhauf
i "Coi t taaaBBfl Tit.W. I.. lOI UI.A.
of another revolution on American '
oil, Indicate the attitude of Washing-
ton. The steps were i'ictated as much
by domestic economic considerations
ma by regard for the siabillt) of the
Madero regime In Mexico.
The I'nited States does not I ant
another war In Mexico. The last revo-
lution, which lasted about nine months,
cost the T'nlted States about $20.000,-000- ,
not including the damage done to
American property In Mexico Amer-
ican capitalists who have invested in
the neighboring republic do not want
to see another series of disorders.
Federal authorities have seized
great quantities of arms and ammuni-
tion at Laredo. Tex and other points
along the border. The officers were
led to the cache by Juan tlartfa,
,
shortly after bis arrest on the same
Indictment as that found against Gen-
eral Reyes. He confessed the arms
were collected In Texas and were to
have been used in a revolt againi
Madero. He stated the revolution was
to be In hehalf of General Reyes and
that the general was the leader of the
plot. Three other alleged Reyeists
were arrested at Laredo and al'. con-
fessed they were implicated In revolu-
tionary plots.
The Mexican authorities are still
sceptical about the threatened revolu-
tion, but President Matera and his
cabinet are taking every precaution
against letting it get a start In the
border states.
Free entry into this country for ex-
perimental purposes is being sought
by the navy department for an instru-
ment designed to indicate the direc-
tion from which wireless telegraph
messages are coming. Although the
navy would be willing to pay for a set
of these instruments, It has balked at
the heavy duty and Is looking to the
treasury department for relief.
In time of war, naval officers say,
this Instrument would be invaluable.
Although messages beint; sent by an
enemy would be In code, it is said that
t would be possible to ascertain
whether the waves going through the
air were from the enemy's vessels,
and with the Indicator pointing the
direction. It wouTU be comparatively
easy to locate a hostile fleet.
lic attention because of the heavy loss
of life with which they were accom-- ;
panted, were due to the carelessness
and Indifference of the owners, occu-
pants, or municipal authorities.
New York has been spending 0
a year for Are extinguishment
and only $10.000 for Ore prevention.
The recent shirt waist factory Or
aroused the public and the authori-
ties, and fire prevention Is to be made
much more prominent hereafter.
The most important consideration is
the development of a sense of person- -
al responsibility on the part of prop-
erty owners for the excessive fire
waste, which is draining the resources
of the country and weakening Its
capital. A score of fire In-
surance companies have retired from
th field already this year, because of
th heavy losses last year and the
unfavorable outlook.
Disasters like the recent fsctory fir
at Newark. N. J, In which 20 girls
were killed and 50 seriously Injured,
sre chiefly due to carelessness. In
this case both municipality and own-
er are responsible.
I cW wwtiii i incAHrtY TO CfT
K 3Mti A MJUTARVT Al run AHO
i crrtinc
I w TiSTsri T IT TA 1
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I ÉsajÉL.
srently callea "Hitching Posta" by th
army) baa long since expirad, but
few have been abandoned Around
these garrisons, during th long years
of their existence, settle menu and
towns have grown up which ar prin-
cipally dependent upon th pay of lb
soldiers.
Every effort fey the army to have
these useless and ex penal vs establish
meats sbsndoned have been bitterly
contested, and la moat Instances sum
dent pressure has been brought to
boar to defeat every effort to with-
draw th troops. A pa at from the treas-
ure waste Incident to th erection and
p of these properties, they ara
th chief source of laeflcleocy la thai
146 Spark St.. Brock tos,
ROBIN A Powder
The first
shoot RobinHOOD
AMMUNITION velocity all
That's Different
difference you'll see when you
Hood Ammunition is the scarcely-noticeab- le
recoil. That means that all the force ofNation's Great Annual Loss by Fire bullet.
comr progritin prod ucea
the barrel.along
The kick yon notice in other ammunition Is causedby a big sudden explosion that works both forward
and backward and leaves no reserve force to follow
the load from breech to muxxle.
Buy R. H. Shot Shells nd Metallic Cartridges
from your dealer. Scud for our valuable book of
ammuuition poiuters.
ROBIV HOOD AMMUNITION CO.
5th
You Can
Indications are that thePRESENT in the I'nited States
and Canada for '911 will exceed
The figures for the first
seven months of th year show a to-
tal of $15t.992..'"0. as compared with
$126.067.800 during the same period
last year. The losses for 1910 were
$234.406.650. and If the present ratio
' increase continues throughout the
lh 1911 losses may approach
10,000. This will exceed any
M the history of the country
of the San Francisco and
Raltlmore conflagrations.
Government officials, underwriters
and firemen agro that the majority
of these fires are due to carelessness
and are easily preventable. All of th
recent fires, which have attracted pub
Defiance
The best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish un-equal- ed
by any other.
Makes Shirts, Collars and
STREET. SWANTON, VT.
Depend on
Big 16-ou- nce package
for 10 cents. Ask for
"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no sub-
stitute.
Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
Army's Many Useless Hitching Posts
Cuffs Look Like New.
i
the United States proper, we ha?INapproximately 30,000 mobile troops,
half of whom have been in the army
long enough to have become trained
soldiers. Unfortunately the system un-
der wbleh the government manages
the army permits of no suc h efficiency.
Tbls system divides the army Into a
number of minute parta and Imposes
on each part enough y duty
to prevent Ibe military training which
alone can make an array efficient This
dissection Is accomplished by putting
amall garrison. In th "fort" or posts,
which are scattered throughout th
length and breadth of the land, chiefly
at points were absolutely no excuse
for th presence of a military force
exists.
Some of these posta era erected to
meet military exigencies Incident to
th war of the revolution ; some were
established si temporary cantonments
nWor troops during the war of 1813;
e are relics of the Mexican war;W others were built along th frontier to
live protection to th was tara settlers
agalnat Indian depredations Th mil
Itsry necessity for these posts (lira;- -
LA CRIOLE" MAIN OR Ml.
mwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmumummummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmw'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
M"r-- e mimI Morgan W. Sinister
Hippy New Year AH.iiquer-qu- e
Herald.
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher Lw
" ' f ',rv 'heKeieEntered :it the Postotfict' at AlamottonKi. N'ew Mi ic. for transmission throueh
Has leil as mmnmá I... m.it W ami drive it away with a
straight ted cenar post, now
Church; Notices
Baptist Church.
Regular services II a. in. and
klhMrtpttnB Pries ll.lu u Year in Advance This is-ti- e is mailed under a sec-
ond class permit, and we are so
independent we go round calling
beople by their first names. Of 7:iMin. mi. Sunday at the First:
January 4. IW
SJeprusenWng the bast interests ef all tha paopla of Otaro County ten it takes months for this see
ond class miviletre In he nhtain.
Baptist church.
Sunday School 9 : If) a. in.
Praaf seirice every Wednes- -
ilu 7 f U I R ...
mi; rearing Rone
I, the Department Waiting fori
the cast, the West. Nortl) and South),TOthe possibilities for conversation with)
a friend or businees associates at a dis-
tance are endless if you have a
Bell Telephone
The Mountain States
.Tel. A Tel. Company
'.'
I I. Ill .something to turn thinkingup,
,1 inhe public is cord tallJ invitedthe paper may go under in t he ,
V attend all the services.meantime ami thev wont have Ua.strangers are specially invited,to bother with you. We madei
BpplicationDec.il. The neees- - Christian Churchsury papers leii the local oflc- -
the following day. On Dec. 20 Sunday School at JO. 00 a. ni
the pemil was granted, ami Com III Union and preaching at
CONCERNING ONE GOOD RESOLUTION
The making of food resolution in prainwnrthy, however short
nny be the time i hut the H resol ut inns, are kept in effect.
This is the t i in m i if the year when reonjsjl ion are tilling nearly
heart, henee the inclination t iniment thereupon. The
r PMnliitiotitf v. I t . I . . ., 1,.., .1. ., ,. ,. ; ... . i .r m t
.i . ni u ira e u ill i ii e i ne iii-v- i reacneu master me morning oi n :uo each .Sunday. All are corM , .. ,for h:um made them, and tin-goo- .mes which are tied to tead-1- . ",ak"' twelve days ()lallv jnvite(1.fM.Hvwil sccoiiiDlish a world of iro.nl i for the entire transaction. Th Ci-
- W. I'll I CLIPS.
Pastor.una cheerful, imaginative cuss can maka more good regola
tions than a regiment of determined men can carry out. A little
g"cs to show tlial even in ash
ington, I). U they know a good
Country weekly when they see
L2. ...
.i.... i II I 111- -
knowledge and experience of the frailly of nor race inclines us to! J. Q. GRANT,lean to the belief that it is hettert iwiir. uiiiiK ni i na i donar. ii.a- -uiake fewer resolutions and I d-- ..; Presbyteriin Church.Sunday school 10 a. 111.Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 :oo
You are invited to come
strive harder to keep them intact. The one big resolution winch Proprietor of Mo
cn.'eriis and atf cts this office is to print Til Nkws with unfailing Ju-- t between us girls, beloved,
wouldn't this be a line old world
again and bring your friends.
.1. A. ARMSTRONG,
1'astor.
W. E. Church, South.
City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready for husiness. Good rigs, caretul driver and
genteel treatment. Ornee up town just Hast of News otfice
Phone Residence Phone 170
regularity, rain or shine ; and to make it a hetter paper than it
has heen at any previous time during this administration. There
is nothing particularly selfish in this resolution. At least it is one
ahich our subscribers and advertisers will be glad to see carried
out.
if we all practiced the principle
a little more, ami every day, of
saying the things that ought to
lie said, and too seldom are? Al
most every day you will have a Preaching every Sunday
and Evening at the usualbailee if von wan' i II is nnt
hours.
Sunday school 9:46 a. m.
Senior and Junior ao-na- a
necessary to slobber, or peddle j
salve, or he sickening sweet
about it. You can alwavi sneak CALL No.
CHANGE IN TUCUMCARI NEWS
The Tucumeari liews is now owned by H. H. Jone president
of the First National Bank of that city. W. C. Hav kins of Mon-toy- s
the duties of editor and manager. Fur several years
Mr Jones has had the habit of acquiring a new hank ee ry few
.... .i ii i - i .i
FOR EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN IN THE GROCERY LINE
that quiet word that sounds loud- -
er in the In-a- than the clarion,)
and which lingers long. You will
- n ,Sunday Afternoon at o" :00 and
4: 00.
Prayer Service every Wednes-
day evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
Oko. H. (ivas. Pastor.
he a better man and woman if
you say it Tenderfoot in Ros- -u.muira, irnuc .mi. nawaiiis nas Coll II II Ilea to Widen his circle of
activities until now he owns and trola half a dozen or more well Register-Tribun- e.
We carry a well assorted stock of staple and fane ero-ceri-
and can supply your table with the best the mar-ket ationis. Let us have our solicitor call at vour doorIry a can of Lnderwood Sardines they'r. tine.
W. W. MANN, The LIVE GROCERTins dialoRue might hveii elsewhere, hut it liapneii- -
ed in N'uia ( üiuekl.
pap r. With these two men working a- - a team, it would not !e
surprising if they were soon to own the major portion of New
co.
Let them go ahead with the good work of acquiring and de-
veloping. They are both wide-awak- progressive business men,
ani1 8 MWs withal. Tu Niws wishes them unlimited suc
"What - l occul
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School OHIO a. in.
Morning Service 1 : m i a. m.
Evening Service 7 KM) p in.
Mid-wee- k Prayer
Wednesday 7 :M) p. m.
patn in of tins tow n?"
"Wal, lioss," the man answer
cess in thin latest venture. ed, "In winter they mostly set
:mbalmep
1ÜD rü NI.RALIfyou have no regular place 1IRBCTOK
worship vnu will find a vm okai.er
A, J, BUCK
UNDERTAKER
orrtci em n
NO. 4.
RKSIDENl i
PBOMI
NO. 1
n roNaaaihere. iOPPLIESWatering the Stoe'A.VTIieti Ilia old farmer m'oml th
"bucUet bop." lit-- was augry all over
Didn't Faint It
stories tl Id fli'iiut tbe f;i
Uelasuuler I In rega:tl
rieoce wltJi a "new ricü"
U" had erected a private
Kd. Le Breton, Pastnr.
"I don't think I'll iuvest a cent ni
el Mi'issouier was Jou." he ejaculated. "I nst heard, liv
m
to his
HMtic
theater
Just tU
x as nij
pletl!,';- -
Ing the
flea ;..
on the east sill.- - of the house ami
follow the sun around to the
west, ami in suininer they set on
the west side and follow the
shade around to the east. Wash-
ington Star.
Pahlo Moreno has just died in
Mexico at the age of 127 years.
It is stated that he never saw a
railroal train, an S3 tomo bile or
a rtyniK machine. He was sup-
posed to be the oldest In lian in
Mexico and he smoked 115 years
A Booster Busted
il- l- In Ig it of i;is lame uu.l hen. that ;ou h:u.lle watered stocks."
II mouths lu liaiutiiiR little The fake broker was nonplused for
lit IS by 18 laches sad sell the uio.neu;. Quickly recovering hUl.u..iMra:,.-sa- loch. The composure, however, he slapped the mmESTABLISHED 1900
"'.
r " old rsnuer on the Lack and said la hi.tü::t ,vüat kw lI "st wastDTO.ter.pin. Boat lubrl ate tones: THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALANS OGORDO, N. SS.
u.w iiiii.uu im.uiru oy me iutnou
HelSSOUler. Sn be wut to the artist's
CH studij and proposed the matter to hitu
"Haw large Is this curtain to be a. J. AMOBSaMSN. I'm. ii.).., v. esos. k. it. AMHBTBOM, csaSMof
of his life. No doulit it he had
CAPITAL. $25,000.00
What is my loss is your gain.
FOR SALE Two f;irms, good
buildings, good w:itc-r- . bast pro-
position in the valley. Don't
listen to the Knockers. Come
and see the owner. Pay for
improvements and I'll died the
land to you.
SURPLUS, $10.000.00
"My dear ir. of conns our sto
war.-r.-l- . We water them through
procautii ;
"l'reea BtiOBf
"Vc-s- . In IbetO da.' s of tierie gtrsi
and foro, lous microbes ve can't i to,
particular. That is why we put ail o,
our sioik through a hot water proese
sefors patting ii on the market"
And the old far.acr was i Heki.
he put up another SljUOo. Kansas 'lt
ladepondont
A Surprise.
TSteber -- Predd: Psugte. you maSje the f4ertnan name of the rtvei
0s tin lie.
not been a tol.acc. user he would
have lived another week. Let
the tobácea tiends take warning.
Tucuiucari Sun.
ssonsieuri asked uetssonler.
"It will be ten meters high and thlr
tecti meters wi le."
"Ab mon ami." said Melssonier umla
bly "if will take :no thirty years t
pait:t lr. and It 0111 rust you 30.00o.non
trains" Tl.e barg.ilu was not com
pleteii
His Ap;iogy.
:e-i!- Mr. i i m ley," ossspis
eat:y as i!. uher sh-jv-
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
DIRECTORS
Jul. M. lYyatt, Mvr. Win. g, Mr,, ,,, , tnrt., A
mfrmm Bharry, Meari - kroaa
The city of Denting, N. M., is
showing Kl Paan and cities in
New Mexico how to on an
intelligent and forceful publicity
actmen to thel a; . "I'dj uot
tot: i s: I :' in t!ie hiiliinv
J. C. DUNN, Owner.campaign to get resalta. Kl Paso
Fi.ddy Dnnnoi
i Teaebtr Donan! That is riir'it. i
I Bra gla.t you Uu e mu aj your lissoi
So r oi
Vrr Id? Is Kiirprie.1. b it keeps ntl'l
"II m er t i t. ii you he 'nrStammered Dubley, -- i wanted to
ssats davnstalrs, tmt I didn't kn
rhe her to prouoaneo it parkof
i spending very little on general
publicity work, am has nursu.-.- iU'poi-kay- . -I- 'atholle Siandanl
Titl.i'S. ascbauite. tills mistaken iwili I
"r years. v 1 Ai- l-- - j 60 YEARS'
EXPEDIENCEe can learn some ugefu rOOCOCO coco cooooooooooo
nrnun ahaM ?
m in our very near nei
Kl PaSO Herald. 5
...nuuootflu ó htrAIn SHOP...
Mere. less G.rls.
! I The lob.l lie says If 1 re
fu hi: i hetbll l;s he all croak.
Kailianue-'roa- k? Whc, be Is
lot isr.
Bra And why uot ?
K hansjo Boeauas if be is gotnu' to
ero.:!; he M be a f.oj.-C- hic ;'
Km wt.
v
8
8
- --w -- TT- as . .
Jolting tha Gr-re--
. fend Ittandfstber and father aere
sdinlrlna ti- now baby Komi raudfather I aeetnrs! That younpter Is sgrsst deal mure bjtslllgenl thin yon
mere at Ms ase Insulted Tilther
Nat ii ratty : he has a great .lea! brtgktw
father!- - Life
G
.:'.ono Foo'cd Them.
Mr. Oladstono was Invited to ntte:i
one of Pnacn's fani 'iii dinner. Üi
was lo met Harry I BIDisa who Bed
as one oaltfht suy. discOTorsd the (Jiad
stone collar uud was In the hat It o'
caricaturit.a the Btat iiisn araabla h
s. w- - vi r i i rvifli is
V OonmoNTS Ae,
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
Electrical Wiring Dona
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
.1 átrsifii ii trisjfohI. it fre s r an
When Conditions ure such that
MM mother will sttVe in the
kitchen over her week's wasnii
while bar daughter is allowed to
pound h.-l- l ami ragtime out of
piano in t,e parlor, there is
something wrong. N wonder
men shy at niaírimonv Tt
ii sa ,
..l...irr.lSMItjiI1 i . Hit, ,
Stalcup Building, Neve York Ave.W M..UI tlf VB. Ill t La Phone 60Scientific Jlnicricati.
rsprsosiiilug aha alatosi harisd iii h.
Hateful Thinil
"I was nnlts sarprleed at Mr. sioma .
last Hl;ht" said .Miss Uute. "Fie v,
disci.-- - m.-- 'Amefteaa ieautles.' no! !ipall ns quits a compliment"
"ledewlT" tuterrupted Miss Chelín.
"1 never befors beard of hUn pa., i
anything lfore it was due." Smai-Set- .
Tha Amulet Habit.
5CXXXXXXX000XXXXXX00(0ail' v Til 1.41 Stall l' i f .'aji (U,i f. iliriiiai 1 n, .ltl f lie ti, ..mil. si ,..::ewa cellar. Mr. reraise badaf eonm ' J T7'becu told that Le aas to MS Mr I'ulling just such s blank lilUNN & Co.B'3i-Ke- w YorkOladsteas, and t!ie antlM . ..m.. . r.
looked forward with amaseuieui la Mm
nljflit efees th.- - Ideal uud the u.tu..:mm ....M.my sano.s on our men-of-w- sboii d thus cii:.froui ...i,.,, ti.
wear amulets to keeo awav evil anli STSSUag sens SgsJ .Mr. Ulndsiune wl:
A Missouri editor refuses to
pul.lish obituary notices of pe.(.p!e who living, failed to sub- -
. i , I. I mm
1912 tiditu nla Oil. ian.rt . . -- ins paper. He say . " i " n
"Ptopla b0 do not take their 5 ZZTn .. 7home uum-- r are den, I .... .. ... JÜÜLTf!" ' h
" IM l ar...
... Him, ,,0- - mr-- t. . .
it. nut he ears a Hide seed of watt-Besa- ,
hefeJad asJefe uot evtn the i'h- -
of Hie ear could SS concealed, lie bad
appie. lated tbe aiiuailou uud pruvld.- -'
fur 1L
Shsrptr Thsn Nctdlts.
"As har a n neeille" is an xpre
slou thai fi.UM readily enougli fes r lif
loneue. hut in reality the ueedla
an altoiretli. r lui.deiuate standard foi
coinparlMon with tbe lnstrumeuts thci
nature (MdSSSJ Although our know !
' --mm -bhmi ineir mere passing away is
"f M news value." Flagstair
Sun.
Its. isoiue asar theui to keep off .11
eaie. lu (fee old days children w.n
required tu wear auiulets uiade of SM
fétida, tied to the ueck with a BtriSSJ
Tht-- were supposed to keep off all
SSfllBglWIS and lufeetlous ilSSSUSSB. Bud
It U possible tiiat they did. becaue tUv
pcrsisti'iit ullluceouH odor of the gU u
Is enouifü to destroy sll brsnches of
the SeettfU faiuil. So stranger eared
to foi.dla a child sceuted with sssfet
Ida. The Mohauiuiedaas used to wear
tiny coplea of the Korau as suioleta.
Oyer wb staodlna on tbe sldewsiv
ss s wedding party csme down th.
ehnrch steps.
'What are TOO dolne herer nnrlH
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
aBMBaaaaaBB
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParK
rti. " X" "esa
S Smf - .,..Ss,Now that Mr. Underwood canhave it published all over h J. - ,e -,-- ,. T.
'!..!. ..I. ...... a' .count ri- - .... .. .. . .
...j n mi Hi-- ni neu-- . ti,. ii ..... - ,i -
dge of the misapplied use of s needi.
point umy palnfullr Impresn us wit
B belief lu Its eiceedi.ig sbarpnes
most of tbe pricks and slings that we
receive when iresDsssluc Intn th a,.
he ha. a bad cold, it begin. g agST sgLSl mtl"lok as if he reallr i. in ,h-,.- ... luJmTTT
of presiden,,., possibiliue.'"! ATirhis Mend Myee. who happened slonvJnat then.
"WstebhiB the tied to out." snswer
ad Oyer, with an open fared grin.
mains of the plant and Inaect wor!1
are tnfllcie.1 with much sharper lastro
menu. --atn.n.1 Mngssina.
-n- uquerque Herald. S&IS? "5 3To General Reyes, Charle. W. --"H'S
Cloudcroft Notes
Mis Lillian llaikne-s- . win) is
Presbyterian Church Services
For 1 lie next thine months,OCAbTEMS Fribley's Meat Market
ioii.iueiicing Tuesday, the
pasenner trains which had heel,
arriving the to twenty hours
lule, legan lo make hetter tune.
1 he principal raw of the delay
to Ihe wi st hound trains was a
snow hlu-kud- in Kansas.
The Place that Gives The Poor One Day
in Seven a Chance to Live
beginning January 7, our ser- - attending gehool at Lee Cruces,
vices will he held at eleven a. ' is spending the holidays with
in., and half past seven p. in., her pireins Mr. and Mrs. VV. II.
respectively Th" first Sunday Harkness, of this place,
of each quarter i our eoM.L M ,, Mr, M rj Fepr
...union service to which all'.,,,,
,unJ4nt,.r iMÍH8 Vera. and
Christians are cordially ivitel. Mr8 Wt,lH)1I a!, reutif,n f ,,e
The coming Sunday evening snh- - (f (r Ki.,Htowll In,U
Í
!
Í
K. .1. Mirtinof Mountain l'ark
ivas here attending to business
Wednesday.
Mr1-- . Main! Uro ! arrived from
Kl i 'uso Saturday evening for a
visit in Alainogordo.
U ...... .i.: -- !tne down from
Clondcroft to spend New War's
cra
day and attend the big dance. Ü9f Sunday School Xmas en-Je- d
H. Yale left Monday night lertaiiinient was greeted with a
5att sr ay
Star Skinned Hums lMc
A Good Baron lHc
L'ry Salt Karon Kc
Fresh Side Pork Yl' ,t
Pork Shoulder 12' ,c
Pork Shoulder Chop!. Ha
Meadow Gold
ject is: Jesus Mingling With
t)p Mu8.eg w
full house. The children's ren
dering of the their exercises was
good, reflecting careful training
on the part of their instructors.!
Especial thanks are due the
Ulo.it lt..ki. i.fi.l,,,.!,!. for
their highly appreciated ser- -
vices.
Our annual business meeting
anil roll call was enjoyable. Fi- -
nancially, every obligation on
the part of the Ladies' Aid, Sun-
day School and church, has been
more than met so tlixt ll enter
The Best Meats Obtainable
for a visit with his parents, who
live at Belleville, Kansas.
W. M. Stone, of the Continen-
tal Oil Co. of AHmquerque, was
a visitor in town this week.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. M Goodwin
have returned to their home in
Three Kiwis afur a stay of
several mouths in Alainogordo.
Mrs. J. H. M-N- att and child- -
ren returned to Cloudcroft Tuea- -
day afternoon after a visit in
Alainogordo. ,
upon the New Year s work with
Chas. Adams returned last!tt substantial balance on the
week from the IVcog valley and I right side. Our choir has aided
is now employed at Frank JU8 mocil by willing service.
Smith's hrrwr ahop much appreciated.
Mi.c , lv,..l,eriK,.r,.fr. ,,,! P received a unani- -
PLUMBING
This extra Cold Weather is caus-
ing a large number of Pipes and
Hydrants to burst.
To get it fixed not only Well but
Quick, Gall up
G. C. SCIPIO
THE HARDWARE MAN
Phone 66
"",u"' indeKnite call sultject to era of the country are doing has
Itho, rill ,.r tu, Wíha.. ....l ak.
'" " " """',u." I
Wish to thank our congregation cial bulletin by the Census Bu- -
Uml mir mmmanttt Vn II ñutirán ul.wl. Mrfa th.r tUro mmm
When You Buy Meat
You wont to Know thac it was young and
tender when K'Hed and properly ed.
Tben phone your orders to A. ANDREGG.
ifBJ (ere visiting 0. A. Uedic
and family.
Hangers Thomas E McCul- -
PI'liigh ami 0. M Coiinell and Be II
Hancock attended the Leap Year
hall at Alainogordo, New Year's
night.
Mis Livie Pender of High
Rolls so.Mlt a few (lavs of the
.... . -holiday rg at ( lou Icn.ft, with t lie
Misses l'ainter.
Mr. Lee Walker of Mesilla
l'ttrk is home for the Christmas
holidays
While going to the Christmas
tree last Sunday night, Mrs. J.
S. Houser hail the misfortune to
fall and sprain a wrist.
Magnituile oí the Publishing
and Printing Business
What the printers and publish- -
--
" myv--
aivaviii,iv wav
23, 148 publications in the coun- -
try, with a,, aggregate circula. '
tion of lb.").4tVt, liHl copies per is- -
.., to... !...,. .1 i!o.l . j. : t:imi vi in ptr ,iri Ole unities
(exclusm of Sunday), with an
aggregate circulation of 24,217,'
127, and 1Ó.0U7 are weeklies,
with an aggregate circulation of
10,822,966. With all due respect
to the Census Peruu.i it It L.. Iuiiicau ii ii nan
rea"V pUbllhed these facts ,t
has done aometbing no other
agency has ever leen ahle to ac
complish.
Be sure to hear the lecture
next Tuesday night.
R. R I'ratt, superintendent
for th Asylum for the blind was
here and in Puerto de Luna this
week on husiness pertaining to
t h e institution.-Sa- nta Rosa
Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Oliver, Misses
.Avery, Ankie and Henna ami
Master li. tí., jpent Monday and
Itiesday ill Kl I'aso viaiting rela- -
tives and friends. Thev had the
pleasure of seeing "The tiirl
from the (tolden Went.
M. L. Morgui and family have
moved into tlie Dowoa1 residence
on the c rnor of Mi dligan avenue
ai .l r.ieii-uti- i street. Mr. and
Mrs. Down- - have packed up
tliA,r household eilects and will
move to Santa Fe.
or, I'.tlllllV III. I, lit P... ill:.
"villi
Singer Sewing Machine Co., is
arranging to open an othee in the i
Qninliren building just above
Tmb NiVI office, lie will have!
his headquarter- - and his resi- -
deuce boti ... Alainogordo.
A party of young people spent
Ant quity of the Mortfag.
The leg-- doeiiuieut known us u mort
gave in trie ed aa far hack us idawn of iiiilbentic blmorv. 'Ibe uiort
flffe I'.inMm illrcs-tli- iIum ti t. na f ii
tht Uomaas. bat its sntWitilti is atarli
more retese) tum the Keaaaa antlon
The U reeks, Cartaagtataaa, I"era leaf
BaTrtlsua. Babjrloalana, all knew of
iur luwnpapv hi. ii iwiij us-- ii ii in uien
buliii'SH truuxnetlon It I Bafe te
"'Jt f ""r'"J 5"pnr's is practically aa as aettlei
human society -- New York American
Mora Than Luck.
"Do too believe in sneclnl prov!
dVu'-e?-
"Bni: When I was a boy the sebo-- .
I attended was stniek by HafttftlBg on
n.Kllt sod burned"
othinje amamal aboat that.
"Oh. i 1 It was just the night lxfor
the ,lr'"s cam t0 townr-l'bila- dei
" S-
-
Filial Obedience.
"Harold." she MB rot Tired In bis ear
T"0"""" 1 m"T ( "TTLitu evwr narn-- w ui ivu. mm i n;i r
to do us she tell me. of course, but
you don't need an encouragement ata
you, dear?"
How joor are they that nave DO pi
tlancc. Kb u keepea re.
The Lott Customer.
"It was a rainy Cay." ahí the book
titer "arel ttw trel abosa au ! drtpplns
nmNrellas ef customers had made the
floi r quita wet and slippery just Inside
the store door All our clerks happen
ed o In the back part of the aJcea
wh. ti tb- - 'lo;ir otcned an n larire and
rarj atnnl irniaaii Barrial ti Just I
ne dOOT swung shut befalad her he
foil Bat up hi th Before auy of Ii
dsmii reach, aer aba picked aeraelf
Z
aroun.l tlie rooaa, and then, without "t
tpn:; .i word, tinned round, opon--
the r and walked out lu the m wl
aigl 1 nianuer. None or aa aaa ev
seen the aroosan aluce, and I anppoai
ber pride win prevent her from ev
mltia Into the ato taja law flr
appearance was so mortifying. Ne.'
York Press.
Going Her One Batter.
HcU-tK- IVhfit iln vim ih ink t.Un
fcaant von Hun told me yesterdav ttai
,
,0..(lll P( r,ppis lu my new rrck he
coul" K,ss me
Mnu' '.iilene Oh. when he saw me in
mine he said nothing, lie Just kissed
uie. -- Me,'?endorfer B!atter.
Will Know Later.
llosa (ppred twelve)- - Mother, why la
It that they a!va;-- tHak of the god-
dess of victory and never of the god of
victory?
Her Mother When you're married.
irtv ilp'O- - vi unrifrstniwl that PMtn
cn.i.. p'-"i- .h
Maintaining Hit Dignity.
Even lili plevnliir tmv tins rn rirnt.
the Une somewhere to prevent bis bt
to;f
"ia,,.,i' eeanaoa. Tat maid who
announced to the iruent walling at lite
door that "she didn't hear ber unl,
ahe had rung three times" meets bar
ma'1 " in Iba e.evator boy deserlied i
writer In the New York Kveuih.
Post
",f OD cail-
-
I a
out, ted hiai to wait I shall be right
ba k." said the woman to the apar
h"U5e ' !'v"tor
"S waa no answer.
"DM yea bear met Why don't yen
aaSWarT" the wouiaa. wi
aaana baal
"I uever answer, mn'am. unlpss
doesn't bear, an ! then I aara What I
nummmm Cawearmen.
Bawalnaa all banuae CkrbMlai
'bu i the lm e pnH-e- s of an aft
--aapoo at one of the sturdy o!
Saatrbamebaa The worthy klag. oi
awifBf that It was aaajar lo bill ai
eaeay wttb a rMa than arltb u Heb
m
, t rao rtb waa tbe laTaathm
tee CbHatbiBB, laat a abatí ewt tb uaj
the lhautoajral mazes ,,t the mis lo- -
alie Un were iryr.-'- lo i 'li v i ii
tu.... i .,., 1Ni thai hII III.
aaüaaa were froa tbat ntoaaaal Chrb
! la ns. aa lie added Unit be would
baaeb on the head any who oi.je. te1
tu,u Wa done as fast aa bis cou
OD oup bü ratea Beaaatet AMH
captureil un American OsteM In fw
" "
'
.;U,"r T
iii. i i Mini 'mu i "u ii i iucu u"
with r.e If ibey raupht me?"
"Well, klr." rti'il'v.l tin "Il
uur areaaa on a ioim-i- :
Decidedly Awkward.
Hewitt V you eer iu an am
ward poaitloo?
Jewett - I nui all the Ume.
Hewitt-Ho- w m tbatt
Jeneit i have two eliia tiring la t'
aame atreet. Bro.klyn Bala.
The BraVer'e AHamatlve.
"It la more than I eaa bearr bern-
ia a ron 1 rd nn-ent-
"Then I ftnppoae wall bare to Join
he ball moremenf." replied hia pan
Beef Plate Ribs 5c
3 lbs. Chuck Steak 25c
3 lbs. Thuck Roast 25c
I lbs. Lard 35c
I lbs. Lard 60c
Guaranteed Egfn 35c
Butter 3f.c
Home
Baked
Biscuits
of
N N
Flaky
DeliciousCake
Healthful Food
made with
Dr Prices
CREAM
BakingPowder
411 ' i I ''"
I .
Ixiretta Hcadeuif at Iah ('ruces
..
to atwMiri t he ho n ava wit i Mr.
I
and Mrs. Will Walthall.
..i i i. -r.. r. uaawauaner, tne ",z"'
ard of Mountain Park," spent
lues'iay ami weiinesuay visit
ing in Alamogord
Thos. V. Kelah was here from
Kl Paao Wedneadajr, enroute to
Cloudcroft to look after his bus-
iness interests.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edwin Mechem
and children returned Monday
evening from Fort Smith, Ark.,
w here I hey spent the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom (.'liarles ar"
rived hen- - Monday after a short
visit with friends in Kansas, and
left at mice for their Sacramento
mountain home.
T. K. and C. M.
UeOoniiell, of the Forest Servic e
at Clouilcroft, spent New Year's
day in Alainogordo and attend-
ed the Ne Year's dance.
Mrs. Mary Miller, mother of
Mis-- s Olga and Marta Miller,
left Titead aj night for her home
in les Moinea, owe, after a Inn
moniba' itay h re
T. i; Milton, who formerly
-
taught in the La Luz school,
came in Saturday from Cutter to
pend the holidays with friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mr. Win. L. Call. 11
and .1. Hall Jecobeofl came down
lion la) aTening frnn, Meewa tern
to a! lend th- - New Year's dance.
They returned hmM Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. I'elphrey
will leave fur LeLaiioti, Tenn.,
as aoon as the new assesaor quaL
iflea for the oflce. Mr I'elphrey
will enter t he law school of Cum-lierlan- d
I'uiversily.
I'rof. R. S. Tipton, county eu- - j,
periiitendent elect, moved last
week from Tularoaa to Alamo-gordo- .
I'rof. Tipton and family
are occupying the residence in
which Mr. and Mre. Will H. Pel-- 1
phrey have h.en living.
Misa May Fierce haa been
elected by the board to take he
charge of the aehool at Halinaa.
Nhe will leave Sunday to assume
the new duties and will have a
fine new building in which to
conduct the school. in
....... ........... . i - -
favors, and seek to be even mor j
8(.rviceal)le to all , th. coming,
year.
V...WU In t I... .bmiÍm ,.f il,,.i "ni ti iiic ni.o.: v i iir
King. I
J. A. Armstrono,
Minister.
Wedding Saturday Night
. .I i i c mi.
.miss r.siene i.inamoi Alio was
married to Mr. Matt t iilmore of
Kuidoso last Saturday night at
half past eight, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Brown, on
Tenth street. Rev. (Jeorge 11.
Given performed the ceremony.
The hnde has taught school in
this county and han a wide cir-
cle of friends. The groo::i is a
well known tockman of the
White mountain section. They
left Saturday night for a visit to
Kl I'aso and lata ('ruces. Their
home will he at Ruidoso.
FOR SALK New Ludwig pi-an- o,
for 1S.Y(I0. Tone 175.
A. II. Hndsneth of White
airifed tilia morning for a
visit in Alemogordo.
Mrs. A. 1'. Jackson. Mis Bita
ami the two younger daughter,
returned Tuesda. to Kl I'aso.
Howard Bneeheria employed
it Warren's this week to st
in tahiog the annual inventor.
Erobate Judge Reney B. Field
ami family were visitors in Ala-
inogordo Tuesday.
Al. Cray was here this wek
from Salford, Aril., attending to
some husiness matters.
l'rofper Sherry left Tuesday
night for Carrizozo, after having
spent the Christmas holidays at
omi
C. K. Kuchert, aalesinan for
the Smith I'remier Typewriter,
WM T,,,,or " Alamogortlo
rbJJ- -
D. M. Harringer, Jr., returned
thia week from Kl I'aso, where
haa been iaiting for aome
time.
Judge Kdward R. Wright left
Sunday afternoon for Santa Fe,
where lie will locate to eogage
the practice of law. I
The product
Grapes
u
last rriday evening aa the guests moat answer the eaaattea I shoui l
f Misa Klla Jackaon. It was "y If mT rt,,uldcatch jou they would flmt cut oil JPOUI
not an invitation party, unless ' "... bayji wbseft waa aeaailad la tb"
cause of freedom aud virtue at gu. ibaIt was that the guests iInvitadla bur). M wilh a honor, of war
themselves, but they had jtisl 'aai Then they would banic the remaluUei
PHONOGRAPHS
Come in and hear the EDISON. It
speaks for itself. You may have
heard a cheap machine and de-
cided you did not want one. We
will convince you that the EDI-
SON is the best machine on the
market.
Come and Let. Us Prove This.'
.
...! .;... , .Pi"" ni-- . - i ni a li'l.1 lane Ug.
Jhn M. Bowman returned
Mondar from his old home in
Washington, Iowa, where he waa
called on account of the auddeu
death of hia bi other. Mr. Bow-ma- n
will leave for Santa Fe to
take up hia work aa state senator
aa aoon theaa legislature is con- -
JEWELRY, WAXCHAND CLOCK REPAIRING
veued. ar.-Ka- uaaa City
TO CONSERVE WATER! NEWLY broken lnd crops It Means HealthWEST INDIAN BANANA FREAKS
IWÍOIlS Many Unable
to Sleep Owing
IMerVeS to Noises
By J. CAREY LEWIS. Loados
Practice Dry Farming When
There Is Plenty Rain.
Application of Humid Methods in Soml-Ari- d
Conditiona Meana Repeated
Crop Failures Lessening Prof
its to Farmers.
The question Is sometimes raised:
arraigned recently at a Imdon (Eng--HEN a tradesman was
I land) court on a charge of having attempted to commit sui- -
g i Shall we practice drv farming wnen pruuu. nmm o, i mm ....... . ...
-
"Most assured- - ta true, where the normal precipita-ly-
.
there Is plenty of rain
writes J. H Worst of the North Hon la low. as low say a 10 to 12
Dakota Agricultural college In the Wal- - Inrhes.
lace's Farmer The time to conserve When a crop of flax or wheat or
moisture Is when there is moisture to: other grain crop Is taken from land
Pwrv. farmer remarked to me Ihe season that It has been broken.
cult, II ni ftcuueu jii urn i" iui.i uiai no unu emu jiuui
kaMMULia bfongkt on by the noise made at night by the motor
omniliiisi and trams which passed the premises at which he
resided, and he stated himself that he had been unable to sleep
owing to the traffic. This was an extreme case, perhaps, and
posaibly this particular victim of street noises was a man of
abnormally nervous temperament.
But no man's nerves arc entirely proof against the sap-
ping infhnme of disturbed and interrupted sleep, and, unhappily, cause
and effect in thil case are apt to react and intensify each other. The nerv-fu- s
fear of not being able to sleep is often enough the primary cause of
tlllpUtreen, and thus an irregular Series of intermittent noises lends to
induce, especially in a sleeper awakened by them, a state of nervous appre-
hension which may lead in the end to severe and pronounced insomnia.
This is a serious matter, not merely for bad sleepers themselves, but
for all who have to depend OB their servires. Xo man can do his work
slkifltlj by day if he cannot sleep at night, and when public servants like
Sir Henry Morris and other of our correspondents tell us how great and
growing the evil is, it is high time for the community at large to bestir
itself and insist on a remedy being found and applied,
says the London Times.
Of course the traffic of a great city can never be
entirely stilled. There must always be occasional pass-
ings even in the quietest streets. These we must put
up with as best we may. as we must also with the con-
tinuous roar of the great thoroughfares up to a lato
hour of the night. But these are not the enemies of
sleep of which Sir Henry Morril specially complains.
It is the multiplication of the motor car and the heed-
less sounding of its raucous horn in the small hours
that justly provoke his indignation and remonstrance.
Bicycle riding i? a thing which serins to
he out of date and there are but few who
ride them. I used to be one of those who
thought that bicycling was a thin? of the
past and laid my wheel aside until some
friends in the neighborhood resurrected
theirs and I joined them.
It is Certainly a fine exercise and those
who don't take it don't know what they are
missing. Of course those who can afford
automobiles are excused, and if you have a
motorcycle I would Bay ride that.
But if you have a wheel don't be too
Bicycle
Riding
Is Not a
Thing of
The Past
By IL E. SMYTHE
Common Practico of towing Flax Us
llovoa Struggling Farmtr, but la
Not Alwaya Boat.
The very common practice of low-
ing flax or some other crop on newly
broken land has apparently grown In
favor during recent years, owing no
doubt to the great Increase In the
growing of that crop. The practice
oftentimea relieves the struggling
farmer who Is beginning work on the
homestead, but it Is not the best
thing that can be done for the future
.1 . k... .1 This at tenut
no opportunity la given for moisture
to go down Into the dry subsoil to
moisten It The crop may absorb It all
In a dry year and then not have
enough to perfect Its growth. In such
Instances the grower usually Is anx
Ions to follow with another crop the
next year, and to obtain It he may
simply disc the land. The second crop
If Indeed one can be taken from me
land that year, in turn takes all the
moisture of that season, none is lett
for the soli, much less for the subsoil;
hence the subsequent cropping for a
time Is much liable to be attended
with disáster. If the first plowing has
been shallow, the condition will be fur
ther aggravated
The necessities of the newcomer In
very many Instances compel him to
adopt some such course In order that
he may get means that will enable him
to carry on his work. Hut many adopt
this method because they are anxious
to get a quick return for their outlay
without being compelled to farm thus.
There Is no question that It Is not the
best method to adopt. It would be
better In the end to allow the land to
lie Idle during all the first summer,
thus giving time for moisture to go
down into the subsoil With some re-
serve of moisture In the soil, better
crops may be grown, at least In Ihe
future that Immediately follows.
The benefit from having a store of
moisture In the subsoil in a dry season
cannot he overestimated A small
amount of such moisture may save a
crop The rainfall during the growing
period may be only enough to rarry
the crop on to the earing stage One
more Inch of rain would make the
crop and It does not come If In the
absence of that Inch of rain there waa
reserve moisture in the soil, the crop
would be carried to completion
SOIL MULCH OF IMPORTANCE
Cultivate Rather Slow Early In
Spring, Increasing the Depth aa
the Season Advances.
By PROS. A M TEN ETCK, Kansas
Mellow soil la not as eood a on- -
ductor of heat as firm soil. A thlcg
mulch of mellow soil Fhould permit
less heat to enter the soil than a thin
mulch However, the thin mulch may
he as effective a coveting tor retain-
ing the heat In the soil as a thick
mulch The results of the recent soil
temperature studies at the Kansas
station support this statement
A deep soil mulch Is not necessarv
for conserving the soil moisture early
In the spring, when the air is moist
and the wpathpr relatively cool: hence
,hp ,,, ,0 Cllitivate rather shallow
p(lrlv ln tnp spr,n)? at)(1 ,nr.rp,,.
OP,)th ,)f cultivation as the season ad
vanees, because late In the season
during the hot, dry days of July and
August, the soli will dry rapidly and
a deeper soli mulch Is required to
conserve the moisture and prevent the
surface from becoming too hot
My recommendation and practica Is
to cultivate rather shallow early In
the spring. Inc reasing the depth of
the cultivation as the season advances,
At the la l rultlvatloS when the corn
Is laid by It IBOU Id be cultivated as
rtppp,v s ,,,.,.,,, wnout d,.Iroyng
thp ,.., rnol. . th ,.
These .,, , four nrnp,
below the sui'.iee. midway between
the rows In IwrfaetJ planted corn.
The BOrB roots gradually approach
the surface near ihe root slock, which
requires thai surtare-plante- corn
should not be cultivated too close to
the hill .it the last cultivation Krom
the stuily of corn roots made at the
Kansas experiment station it appears
that tile roots ot listed corn lie deeper
In the soil than the roots of surface-plante-
corn
ORCHARD AND GARDEN NOTES.
Never cut a limb from a fruit
tree utiles you know Just why you
do It
If the rabbits have only gnawed
the outer bark, wrap the wound with
cloth
Diversified gaidening is the safest
course for growers tupplylng local
markets
"It Is a bad mistake to neglect an
or hard when It Is not producing a
vop of fruit
Seed potatoea. like table ttock.
should be stored a cold aa possible
without frost
A bruised potato la a short lived
potato Handle them carefully, aa If
ther had feellug
If air slacked lime be In earth
in 1 filch plants are potted ll will
keep worms away
An experienced pruner notea the di-
rection of growing branches andprunes accordingly
Put the potatoea designed for aeed
purpotet In barrels or bins where
they can be kept from tbe light
Prune out old canes and raspberries
and blackberries, and burn then.
Thin the hills in three or four shoots
Cultivate, and add tome manure to
the toll.
For the
Tha careful mother, who watehaa elo,
ly lb physical peculiarities of bar chU-dre-
will soon discover that tha mott
Important thing In connection with a
child's constant good health la to kerp
the bowela regularly open. 8luggh
bowela will be followed by loaa of a i
tlte, restlessness during aleep. Irrita-
bility and a dosen and one similar
of physical disorder.
At the first sign of such disorder give
the child a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldw.h
Byrup Pepsin at night on retiring
repeat Ihe dose the following nig! t r
necessary more than that will acar .lT
be needed. Too will find that tha r 114
will recover Ita accustomed good spirits
at once and will eat and alaep aofmally.
This remedy !a a vast Improves t
ever salts, cathartics, laxativa waters
and similar things, which ara altoge- r
too powerful for a child. Tha home" of
Mrs. A. A. Hugglna, Mounds. O .
Mrs M. C. Moore. Happy, Ark., are u-
leaya supplied with Dr. CefctWeil a
Byrup I'epsln. and with them, ha
with thousands of othera, there ta
no substitute for thla grand laxative,.
It Is really more than a laxative, for It
contains superior Ionic properties Which
help to tone and strengthen tha atom id,
liver and bowels so that after a brief
use of It all laxatlvea can be dispensed
With and nature will do Ita own Work.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying It In the regular
way of a druggist at fifty centa or one
dollar a large bottle (family sise) cas
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing- - Dr.
W. B Caldwell. 1 Waahlngton Bt .
Montlcello, 111. Tour name and add-ei- a
on a postal card will do.
The fellow who goes around looking
for trouble generally meets tomebocv
who takes him at his word.
Mrs. Whjsiow's Soothtnr Byrup for Children
saOtaSagi Hoftens lb BSNBth reduces inflation;,
una, áltate palo. curca wind colic, ate a buu.e.
It Isn't until a man reaches the age
of discretion that he discovers he can
have a good time without suffering fur
It the next morning.
Dr. PiSKt'l PelUtts, small, sugar-coatt-t-
easy to take as candy, regulate and invin
orate stomach, liver and Powels and cum
constipation.
Decidedly Novel.
Klla It was a novel proposal.
Stella What did he say?
Klla That he begged the proud
privilege of getting up mornings to
build the fire for me.
Some Undertaking.
The official undertaker of a imai.
town was driving through the county
on one of his regular missions A
woman came out to the gate of a farm
yard and hailed him.
"I don't seem to recall your name
madam," he said.
"That's funny!" she said. "It aln t
been more 1; a year and a half ago
since you undertook my first hus-
band."
Resigned.
The sick man bad called his law.-"- I
wish tu explain again to you," said
he weakly, "about willing my proper
tr"
The attorney held up his hand reas-
suringly "There, there," aald he.
"leave that all to me "
The sick man sighed resignedly. "1
suppose might as well," said be,
turning upon his pillow "You'll get
It. anyway"
Hutband Waa Witling.
The Scot has no monopoly of domes-
tic felicity, as many a piquant para-
graph tears witness. The other day
an oid farmer and his wife were "do-lag-
the tights of a provincial town,
and. among other places, they visited
a panorsma of South Africa
The views were extremely Interest
Ing. and the couple were enjoying
themselves to the full As scene after
scene passed, the woman's enthusi-
asm Increased, and at length, turn
Ing to her husband she exclaimed:
"Oh. Sandy, this Is really splendid
I could Jlst sit here all my daya."
"Ah. weel. Jennie, woman," repite. I
Sandy, to the mirth of those sitting
"Just sit you stll! there; I'll not
grudge the saxpence "
THE LITTLE WIDOW
A Mighty Good Sort of Neighoor to
Have.
"A little widow, a neighbor of mine,
persuaded me to try Crape-Nut- s when
my stomach was BO weak that It
would not retain fool of any other
kind." writes a grateful woman, from
Ban Rernardlno Co., Cal.
"1 had been 111 and confined to my
bed with fever and nervoua prostra-
tion for three long months after the
birth of my second boy We were In
despair until the little wtdow'a advice
brought relief.
"I liked (rape Nu's food from the
beginning, and In an Incredibly short
time It gave me such strength that I
waa able to leave my bed and enjoy
my three good meala a day In 2
months my weight Increased from 95
to 113 pounds, my nerves bad steadied
down and I felt ready for anything
My neighbors were amazed to tee me
gain to rapidly, and at III more so
when they beard that OrapeNuts
slone had brought ibe change.
"My 4 year old boy bad ecxema very
bad laat tprlng and lost hit appetite
entirely, which made him cross and
peevlah. I put him on a diet of Orape-
Nuts, which he relished at once. He
Improved from the beginning, the ec
tema disappeared and now he Is (at
and rosy, with a delightfully soft, clear
skin TheOrape Nuts diet did It. I will
willingly answer all Inquiries Name
given by Poetum Co. Rattle Creek
Mich.
Read the little hook. "The Road to
Wellvllle," Inpkga. "There's a reason '
Tver ruté the atwve tester r A mwmee aperara truss flaw U Ilia. Th'T
Man Long In Fruit utlneas tanda
Photograph of Two Remark-
able Formation.
New York From Kingston, Jamal
ra, comes a photograph of banana
freaks, Kent by V. N. Livingston, who
iays:
"In the accompanying picture are de-
pleted two freaka. One a monster
banana of the Martinique variety,
weighing 135 pounds, containing 15
hands, averaging 18 fingers to the
hand, and a freak of the same variety,
both known to botonlsts as the Musa
Sapienttim. with 33 laps or hands
weighing 2t pounds, both well matured
and cut from the same property. It is
the most perfect freak that I have
seen after an experience of over 25
Banana Freaka.
yean in the fruit business This hap-
pened just alter storm of 190.'! that laid
wiste the banana cultivations of this
island. In going through the fields
chopping down the fallen trees this
one appears to have been left stand-
ing, with just the limbs or branches
lopped off with the result that the
fruit shot right through the open cav-
ity bearing the peculiar formation as
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion on the right."
The Jamaica banana predominates
In the markets of the United States.
This predominence is the result of a
combination of circumstances and In-
tention. The banana grown In Jamai-
ca was not indigenous to that Island;
or, in other words, it was imported
from another part of the tropics to
find nourishment and cultivation in
Jamaica. The banana so widely
known as the Jamaican In the markets
of the Vnited States, was born in
Martinique, reared in Jamaica and
sent to school in North America. It
is true that bananas may be induced to
grow in Florida, and that Cuba has
made commendable, if not always
profitable, efforts In the direction of
cultivation; but in the Island of Jamai-
ca, the climate, the annual rainfall of
3T Inches, a stable Hritish protector-
ate assuring the obedience of a suf-
ficient number of laborers has made It
a success.
WORLD'S OLDEST RAIN GUAGE
Wsa Conatructed by Order of Chinese
King in the Year
1442.
Roston, Mass. The first record of a
rain gauge Is of that one which waa
constructed In the twenty-fourt- h year
of the reign of King Sejo (1442, in'
China. The king ordered a bronze
, mm l a m'IV A
mil' ..,111 I
tilín u m
Chinese Rain Quage.
Instrument made to measure the
rainfall. It waa a vase retting on a
stone baae and waa placed in the
Kvery time It rained he
had hla aervantt measure the water
In the vaae and reprt to him.
Lure to Shoot In Her Hat.
Lehlghton, Pa The lure of tb
plumage which she wore in her boo
net waa responsible for the fact that
Mrs. Robert Rex has a bullet In net
blp. Mrs. Reg and a number of ladlet
were walking along the Mahoning
mountain, near lehlghton, wearing
gaudily feathered fall haU. They
chanced to pasa a group of boya wltB
toy rifle, when one of them r
marked: "Lai's tboot tbem In the
hat." The bullet, however, mlaaed
the batt, but struck Mrs Rex.
Olvee Caueea of Swearing.
Minneapolis. Minn. A. N. Qllbert
ton, department of psychology at th
1'nlverslty or Minnesota, saya awear
Ing It retorted to generally by peoplt
who ire not educated enough to es
prest their peas to j in literary style.
proud to ride it because you think it is a
back number. The streets are better now than when bicycles were in
fashion and the wheels are cheaper, which gives you a better chance to
get one than ever before.
The sensation is the samo as on a motorcycle or automobile, and
because your boss rides in an automobile don't be ashamed to face him
with a wheel.
It is a good, healthy exercise after work and you will go to placs
which you will never reach on foot because of the distance.
I am not trying to boom the wheel business, but giving a lesson to
those who throw away their wheels because they are back numbers.
They don't know what they are missing.
the other day I have got the mots
ture on my farm down to a depth of
more than three feet already." That
farmer's Idea Is exactly right. He Is
conserving moisture now for next
year's crop, while his neighbors are al- -
lowing the moisture that has recently
fnllen in abundance to go lis usual
way, cording to the laws of chance.
Next spring his neighbors will plant
their wheat and other small grain and
depend upon the clouds to furnish
moisture as the grain may need It.
This famer will get Just as much rain
from the clouds as they, and will. In
addition, have a large quantity ot wa-ta- r
stored up In the subsoil to nourish
the crop should a dry spell occur dur-- !
ing the growing season And that dry
spell Is very apt to come I will ven
tur that this nartlcular farmer will
have a big crop next year, whether his
neighbors do or not If they get a
big crop, he will get a bigger crop.
It has been fully demonstrated that
a considerable portion of the rainfall
of anv one year can be conserved and
carried over In the soil for the benefit
of the next year's crop. Where the
average rainfall is eighteen Inches, It
should be an easy matter to carry four '
or five inches ot autumn rain water
over the Inter for next season's crop.
Four Inches of water represents ap- -
proximately 4.'.n tons of moisture per
acre a sufficient quantity to nourish:
the crowing crop during weeks of pro- - j
tended drought
As long as we apply humid methods
to so ml --arid conditions, we may expect
repeated crop failures, or partial tail-uee- s
that will materially lessen the
profits which farmers should realize
from their business
It requires approximately seven dol- -
lars per acre to grow a crop. This In-
cludes interest on Investment, cost ol
seed, wear and tear of farm ma- -
chinery. labor, etc Hy adding one ad-
ditional dollar's worth of labor to each
BCre, there is little question but that j
the average profits would be doubled.
ID other words, as much profit should
be realized from the one additional
dollar's worth of labor as Is now real-Ize-
from the Beven dollar's worth of
unavoidable labor and investment.
Consequently, If farmers would devote
one-thir- of their land to the growing
of corn and alfalfa, neither of which
Inferieres with the time and labor
in farming wheat, and put one-- 1
third more labor, thus made available,
'
on only two thirds as many acres of
wheat, they would grow more wheat
than where they spread their energies j
over ihe one third larger area. The
corn and alfalfa fed to live stock would
Insure them a large additional Income.
ann one inai is noi on en aaverseiy in- -
fluenced by climatic conditions, while
me tenuity ueposneo upon tne larm
resulting from feeding the corn and
alfalta to live mock would vastly im-
prove the productiveness of the soil
Corn and alfalfa usually ran be at-
tended to when the wheat needs no
care, thus distributing the labor more
equitably throughout the season
Another thing, shock threshing is
generally bad business, for the reason i
that all cannot thresh at once when
the grain Is ready for the machine:
consequently, all who cannot thresh
eariy s.anu .1 Ko nunc, o, naving
their grain injured in the shock and
also are hindered from plowing until
their grain Is threshed Kully half the
farmers are thus hindered from plow-
ing early, many of them being com-
pelled to postpone plowing operations
until the following spring Belter to
stack the grain as soon as fit and start
the plow
Plow deep, and follow the plow with
a drag The drug will conserve more
moisture than will get into the soil
from melting snows Besides, water
thus conserved Is where It Is needed
Instead of on the aurface, where It
will speedily evaporate
The Samtary Hog Wallow.
The hog yard haa a feed-
ing floor, the advantage! of which
are many Such hog yard should hate
a sanitary wallow Here are the
(or building
One of cement may be made by dig
glng a hole 15 Inches deep and 10
feet sq un re In ihe bottom pack t
Inches of coarse gravel or cinders,
and on this iBy 1 Inches of coarse
roncrele. Smooth off the aurface and
raise the sides 6 Inrhes higher
This makes a shallow basin, which
will make a good sanitary wallow,
and a barret of water a day will be
sufficient to keep It going If you
have running water which can h
piped Into the basin, so much the
belter
Overfeeding at the Start
Care should be taken not to over-
feed the hogs wher first nan Ing the
fatlentng If put up In a pen or dry
lot. there la all the more reason for
atartlng with a small Teed of grain
and gradually Increasing It. taking
a week or ten daya 10 get up a full
feed. If possible. gie tome green
feed while ihe bogs are on a full ra-
tion of grain
This matter of "tipping" is becoming
so serious and so universal that very many
people inclined to leave home aro afraid
to venture because of the prevailing custom.
Hotel accommodations are contracted
for by the traveling public with no extras
expected. The same is true of the restau-
rant, whose printed menu makes an order
thoroughly understood.
The present "system" among and with
all sorts of waiters is to exact or at least
expect a fee, which if not complied with
meana trouble. Can this custom mean
Tipping
Nuisance
Becoming
Serious
Matter
By JOHN KAY KING
anything less than an insult and a well-plann- ed
hold-up- ? There should be an end to it, and all would-b- e patrons
of public hostelries of whatsoever kind shouid have the positive assurance.
Some of the leading hotels in Chicago publish their rates, which are
not questioned, but say nothing about the abominable custom of "feeing"
among their waiters, which is sure to be experienced.
It is gratifying to know the press of the country is becoming inter-
ested along these lines. The wholesalers are confounded and realize the
importance of sction, for are not the hotels and restaurants largely de-
pendent upon the patronage of the tens of thousands of traveling sales-
men they employ?
Now that we have (he paper towel and
the paper cup, how about the paper hand-
kerchief? It seems to me there are more
.
.1 .1
.1 1 .1cm lieu Buu sji i i aooui d- - tne use
ordinary handkerchief than bv the
Another
w- - 1 gcunoI-jV-
lI of the
That drinking
Should be All
troublesChecked Everyone
alwsys
By THOMAS J. BIBBY
Baltlaiora. M.I It
w -
towel or even the ordinary
cup.
persons suffering from certain
use a handkerchief continually.
knows that a handkerchief is not
in the hands of the user.
is placed in the wash with other ar--t
icios, and must be handled by the head of
the house and perhaps other membera of
the household, the laundress, snd, if the washing is sent out, the people
employed in the laundries.
It therefore seems to me that the use of the paper handkerchief would
be at beneficial in our war on disease germg as th two former articlea
mentioned.
The paper handkerchiefs could easily lie burned st home, or if tha
step could be carried still fsrther tha city might furnish boxes on th
street corners where these might be thrown and disposed of daily.
a,
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whar ye ara tbat I stuck ray fat
down an openin. Reckon 't waa Moth-
er fireplace, Ilka that one on ther
first flure."
I lowered myself silently, and felt
along the stones until I located the
opening, and roughly measured Ita
dimensions.
"I shall have to risk crawling out
here, Jed," I said finally, "for I shall
surely stick fast it I go up another
ten feet Do you suppose yon can
squeeze through to the top?"
"1 reckon I kin," be returned calm-
ly. "But hadn't we better stick r,
Cap?"
"No," I answered firmly. "You go
on, and one of us must get through
to Lee. Don't mind me at all; gat
down from the roof as best you can.
If I am caught it will be all the mora
Important that you should succeed."
'"T is done 'I thank thee. Roderick,
for the word; it nerves my heart. It
steela my sword." "
Even as he spoke I could bear htm
creeping steadily upw-r- d. It soon be-
came evident tuat his progresa was
growing slower, more difficult Then
all sounds above me ceased, and I
knew be must have attained the roof
In safety.
niusíraüons rihurT.WllAmsorv
ting just beneath the landing, whis-
pered eagerly Into the attentive ear
of a pronounced blonde who shared
the broad carpeted step with him.
I drew back nolselessiy, to figure
out the attuatlon and determine what
was best for me to attempt It would
be sheer madness to venture upon a
passage to the front door, clad as I
was In travel-wor- gray uniform; to
rush through tbat Jam was Impossible.
If I were to wait until the dance was
concluded the later hours of the night
might Indeed yield me somewhat
clearer passage, yet It was hardly
probabU that the house, used as I
knew it to be for a military prison,
would be left unguarded Besides,
such delay must absolutely prevent
my getting beyond the Federal picket
lines before daybreak, and would
hence lender valueless the news 1
sought to bear to Lee.
I moved to the only window and
glanced out; It opened upon the back
of tbe house and presented a sheer
drop to tbe ground. At the slight
noisp of the moving sash a sentry
standing at the corner glanced up
suspiciously. Evidently each side of
tbe great building was abundantly pro-
tected by patrols.
Something bad to be attempted, and
at once. The room I was In bore un-
questionable evidence of recent occu-
pancy, and at any moment might be
My searching eyes fell
upon the articles of clothing carelessly
folded over the chair-back- . I picked
up the garments one by one and took
them out; they composed tbe new uni-
form of a colonel of artillery, and
have supposed the very devil himse:
was coming down.
It took me nearly a quarter of an
hour to get myself tolerably clean,
and I could not have done that had
I not used some grease that was upon
the stand. At the end. however. I
stepped back from the glass confident
tbat with good luck I should run tbe
gantlet safely.
Just as I prepared to step forth a
new thought occurred to me who was
I? If questioned, as was highly prob-
able, bow could I account for my pres-
ence? Who should I pretend to be?
I turned over tbe mass of papers lying
before me on the table. They were
mostly accounts and detailed orders
about which I cared nothing, but
finally my search was rewarded by
the discovery of a recent army list.
I ran my eyes hastily down the artil-
lery assignments Harry, Soramers,
Fitzmorris. Sloan. Reilly. Ah, there
at last was exactly what I wanted
"Patrick L. Curran, Colonel Sixth
Ohio Light Artillery. McRoberfs Di-
vision, Thomas's Corps, assigned spe
cial service, staff Major-Gener- Hal-leek- ,
Washington. D. C."
"Curran. Sixth Ohio" good, and the
other? I glanced again at the open
order. "Cuibertson, Fourteenth Penn-
sylvania." I would remember those
names, and with a Jaunty confidence
in my success, born of thorough
preparation, I stepped to the open
door and strode forth Into tbe bril-
liantly lighted hall. Barring tbe single
accident of encountering a possible
acquaintance in tbe throng below, I
felt fully capable of deceiving his
Satanic Majesty himself.
STORY OF
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uelay was dangerous neither of u waa
disposed to linger long.
"He ye all ready, Cap?" questioned
Bungay, bending his bead down. "Fer
if ye be, I'm a goln' up."
"All right," I answered, struggling
to my knees In the narrow space;
"only take It slow. Jed. I'm a trifle
bigger man than you, and thla la
rather close quarters."
"Wal, yes, maybe a matter of a
poun' er two," he retorted, and the next
moment I could bear him scraping
his way upward, feeling for foothold
upon the Irregular layers of stone. I
followed, pressing my knees firmly
against the rough wall, and trusting
more to my hands than feet for se-
curity against falling. There was
evidently a fireplace of some kind on
the first floor, with a considerable
opening leading from It into the chim-
ney we were scaling, for as Jed slow-
ly passed, I could perceive a sudden
gleam of light streaming across his
face from the glare of the lampa with-
in. He glanced anxiously that way,
but did not pause in his steady climb
upward.
A moment later I came opposite
that same beam of radiance, and
cautiously peered down the sloped
opening that led to the disused fire-
place. All I could perceive was a
pair of legs, evidently those of a cav-
alry officer. Judging from the broad
yellow stripe down the seam of the
light-blu- e trousers, and the high boots
ornamented with rowel spurs. He
stood leaning carelessly against the
mantel, talking with some one Just
beyond the range of my vision.
At that moment the music ceased
suddenly, and afraid to proceed until
it should strike uj again, I braced
c.yself securely on a projecting stone
and bent my head over the orifice un-
til I could catch a portion of the con-
versation being carried on by my un-
conscious ne'ehbors.
"No," said the cavalryman, gruffly,
and apparently In r ply to some previ-
ous question, "the fellow was most
devilish obstinate: wouldn't tell the
first thing; even a threat of treat-
ing him as a spy and banging him
outright proved of no avail. But
Sheridan's theory Is that Lee baa or-
dered Longstreet to hit our rear,
while he makes a direct attack In
front. That's why the 'old man' pro-
poses to get In bis work first, and
we march at daylight to form con-
nection with Hancock. By Jove,
Cbesley, but that woman in black over
there with Foilans' ? Is the handsom-
est picture I've seen south of the line.
Mark bow her eyes sparkle, and bow
prettily the light gleams In her hair.
Who Ih she. do you chance to know?"
"Yes," lisped the other, languidly,
"met her at breakfast, headquarters,
this morning. Deucee pretty and all
that, mighty good style, too, but taken,
old man. She's Brennan's."
"What! not Major Brennan?" In sur-
prise. "Why. he's always posed as a
bachelor among our fellows"
"Don't know anything fcout that,
dear boy," Indifferently, "but the lady
came In with him yesterday, was in-
troduced to the crowd of us aa Mrs.
Brennan. and he called her Edith.
Deuced nice name, Edith. As Bren-
nan has shown such poor taste as to
be absent t, I am inclined to give
a little of ray time to his lady. Far
i and away the prettiest thing here
Well, mi long. Somera; see you In the
morning. I'm going to give the fair
Kdttb a whirl."
The cavalry legs shifted the - posi-
tion; the ban'l resumed Its functions,
and In the renewed activity and noise
1 began again tbe toilsome climb, my
mind now a bewildered .baos between
my plain duty to Lee and my nearly
uncont.cllable des, re to meet once
i ore the woman who waa dancing In
tbe room below.
The little mountaineer, as active aa
a cat. and not especially hampered by
lack of room In which to work, wat
well above me by ttls time. Tbe
chimney, acting aa a tube, brought
down to me from Hue to time the
light noise of bis climbing, varied
by an occasional exclamation or com-
ment, but I could perceive no other
evidence of bis presence. Above, all
was aa black as tbe grave.
"Holy smoke'" be ejaculated. orob- -
ably unaware tbat he waa giving utter
anee to bis thoughts. "That was a
sharp rock! Durn If thar s a Inch
skin left on my knee. Ough! stop
thet! who's got hold o" my fut?"
"Hush your racket, you little fool."
I said angrily. "Do you want the
whole Yankee army to trap us here
like rata? I cannot get up ibis cblm--
any further; It la growing too
mall to permit my body to paga"
"Is that so. Cap he asked anxious-
ly "Whut be ye gom' ter dew 'bout
ur
I made no enewer for a moment; I
waa groping about to the darkness of
our narrow quarters to see I I could
determine exactly where we war
"How high la this house. Jed. do yon
know?"
"Three stortea aa' attic."
"How far up ara war
"'Bout halfway 'long ther third
story. I reckon; wuat be list b'low
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"I suppose you'll be an agriculture
1st when you grow up?"
"No'm. I'm Jest goin' to work on
thla farm, that's all."
By Way of Excuse.
"Youngleigh haa some singular
Ideas."
"What, for Instance"
"Well, be says it is mean to profit
by other people's experience after
they've been at all the trouble and
expense of collecting It."
Our idea of nothing to beat la tha
fellow who brags that be begine
where we leave off!
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SYNOP3I3.
The story opens In a Confederate tent
at a critical stage of the Civil War. den-
izes Imparta to Capt. Wayne an Important
message to Longstreet. Accompanied y
Sergt. Cnlg, an old army scout, Wayne
atarta on hla mission. The two. after a
wild rtda, get within the lines of the
enemy In the darkness. Wayne la taken
for A Federal officer who came to keep an
appointment, and a young lady on horse-
back Is given In his charge. She la a
northern girl and attempts to escape but
falla. One of the horses succumbs and
Craig goes through with the dispatches,
while Wayne and My Lady of the North
are left alone. They seek shelter In a
hut and entering It In the dark a huge
mastiff attacks Wayne. The girl shoots
the brute Just In time. The owner of thehut, one Jed Bungay, and his wife appear
and soon a oarty of horsemen approach.They are led by a man claiming to be
Red tawrle. but Mrs. Bungay discovershim to be a disguised Impostor, whoproves to be MaJ Brennan, a Federal
officer whom the Union girl recognlfea.
He orders the arrest of Wayne as a spy.While a prisoner Wayne sees flies of Con-federate pass and knows that Craig haadelivered the message. He la brought be-
fore Sheridan, who refuses to set himfree unleaa he reveals the secret mes-
sage. Wayne believes Edith Brennan tobe the wife of MaJ Brennan. He Is given
the choice of revealing the Lee message
or of being shot aa a spy. He Is rescued
wy Jed Bungay.
CHAPTER XIII. Continuad.
That h meant every word be spoke
1 felt convinced, and his enthusiasm
was contagious. My bloo leaped
within me at this call to action; all
lethargy fled, and with It every dead-
ening thought of her who had so sud-
denly woven about me the meshes of
her power. False or true, n.ald, wife,
or widow, ray duty as a soldier to my
commander and the army to which I
belonged, blotted out all else. Even
as this new rush of determination
wept over me. above us there
aounded clearly the dashing music of
military band In the strains of a
Straups's waltz, and we could dis-
tinguish the muffled shuffling of many
feet on the oaken floo. overhead,
baton's ohance remark about the great
ball to be given that evening by offi-
cers of the headquarters staff recur-
red to my memory.
"That dancing up there will rjelp us,
Jed," I said quickly, my mind now
active to grasp every detail. "You
aay there is a chance for escape from
your ceil? Then give me your hand,
and help me to crawl through that
hole."
It was a narrow squeeze for a man
oi my size, yet I crept through with-
out great difficulty, a-
- . found myself
It the dense darknecj of a room
which, as I Judged hastily from feel-
ing about me, was similar In shape
and extent to the one L which I bad
been confined. Bungay, however, per-
mitted me little time for exploration.
Grasping me firmly by the arm. and
feeling bis way along the wall, he
groped across to the other side.
"There's a mighty big stone chlmbly
comes down yere. Cap." he whispered
"An tber openin' ter take out soot an'
ashes Is up thar. Jlst b'low tber
fluer. It's a sheet-Iro- pan, I reckon,
ther way It feels: an' It must be thar
'hey put a nigger In t.. clean ther
chlmbly whin it gtts stuffed up. I
ould git up thar alone, but 1 couldn't
c no work, but thet thar pan ought
ter cum out all right. Dew ye thinkye cud bol' me up, Cap? I'm purty
dura havy "
I smiled In the darkness at the lit-
tle fellow's egotism, and lifting him as
I might a child, poised him lightly
upon my shoulder. He struggled a
moment to steady himself against the
wall, and then I could feel htm tug-
ging eagerly at something which ap-
peared to yield slowly to his effortsAs he worked, a dense shower of dust
and soot caused me to close my eyes.
"She's a comln' all right." he said,
cheerfully, puffing with his exertions!
"but I reckon as how thl- - chlmbly
ain't bin cleaned out since ther warbegun. Hold up yer right can'. Cap.
an' git a blame good grin on he hahe's almighty full, anil wanter go
down sorter easy like"
I did as he huggested. brsrln m..
elf to meet his movements
stood straining on my shoulder.
In another moment I had succeeded
in lowering the large sheet Iron pan
silently to the floor
Rood nougb yere fer two men ter
onret," chuckled mv riunnininn i
rare delight " The ch'ef In alíenos.
strode before.' Yere goes"
Ills weight left my shoulders: there
was a slight scramble, another shower
of dirt, then the sound of his voice
once more
Lift up yer barrta. Cap: die In ver
toe on ther stones, an' we'll heain
lour Tigs."
He grasped my wrists with a
strength which I had no ronojtntlnn
me nine iciiow possessed There
moment's breathless struMie aiwt
qulrmed through th- - onenlna- - aiui
1st psntlrg on the Hat slabs which
composed the foot of the great runn.i
To afford me more room Hunger hadIgnne up a little, finding foot lodgment
upon the uneven on s of which the
uimne. was constructed. For a mo
ment we rested thus motionless hoik
breathing heavily and listening to the
music and shuffling of feet now almost
vToc a level with our heads
The noise. hlcb was airona anil
continuous, rendered discover from
mUstep highly Improbable, aid aa
CHAPTER XIV.
I Became a Colonel of Artillery.
My own situation at this moment
was too critical, too full of peril and
uncertainty, to afford opportunity for
moralizing over Bungay's chances of
escape. Only one possibility lay be-
fore me there remained no choice, no
WlLLU-l- it
I Saw No Other Signs
necessity for planning. It waa pure
luck which pries open most doors of
life, and It waa upon luck alone I
uust rely now. I bave often won-
dered since bow I ever succeeded in
squeezing my body through that nar-
row opening Into the empty fireplace
without at least knocking over some-
thing during the difficult passage. But
1 did manage, working my way down
slowly, creeping inch by Inch like a
stake, carefully testing each object I
touched In the darkness for fear of Its
proving loose, until I finally lay
stretched at full length upon what
was evidently, from its feeling, a
carpet of unusually fine texture.
The room proved to be an inner one
and unlighted. a bedchamber, as I
soon determined, for my outstretched
hands encountered tbe posts of a bed.
Then a slight gust of air partially
swep--. aside a banging curtain, which
rustled like silk, and I caught a brief
glimpse of the adjacent parlor. It was
likewise unlllumlned. but tbe door
leading Into tbe front hall stood ajar,
and through that opening there
poured a stream of radiance, together
with the Incessant hum of many voices
In animated conversation, tbe deep
blare of the band, with tbe ceaseless
movent int of dancing feet
Satisfying myself by sense of touch
that the bed was unoccupied, for I
was far too experienced a soldier to
leave an enemy In my rear. I crept
cautiously forward to the Intercepting
curtain, and drawing It aside took
careful survey of tbe outer apartment
It was a large and handsomely fur-
nished room, a poltahed mahogany
writing table littered with papers oc-
cupying a prominent position against
the farther wall. A swivel chair
stood beside It. and across Its back
hung what appeared to be a suit of
clothing. I saw no other signs of hu-
man occupancy
Convinced that tbe apartment waa
deserted, end discovering no different
means f egresa. I crossed the room on
tiptoe, and peered cautiously out Into
the ball. It was not a pleasing pros-
pect to one In my predicament The
lower portion, judging from tbe In-
cessant bun of voices, was filled with
people, who were either unable to
fled p!ace within the crowded bail
or else preferred greater retira
it for conversation Even the wide
stairway had been partially pre-
empted, a young lieutenant, aa I
iudged froto ata boalcoratrao all
CHAPTER XV.
At the Staff Officers' Ball.
The young officer glanced up tastily
at sound of approaching footsteps, and
rose to his feet to permit of my pas-
sage. Hj wore the full dress uni-
form of an artilleryman, and his evi-
dent surprise at my presence made
me realize tbe necessity of addressing
him.
"Lieutenant," I asked courteously,
resting one hand easily upon the
balustrade, "could you inform me if
General Sheridan and those members
of the staff who accompanied him
down the lines this afternoon have
yet returned?"
"They have not, sir."
"Ah, I was In hopes they might
have arrived by this time."
1 bowed to them both, and passed
slowly down the wide stairway, sev-
eral couples rising as I drew near
to permit of my passage. The lower
ha!l was very comfortably filled with
figures moving her and there in con-
verse, or occupying seats pressed
close against the walls. The greater
portion were attired in uniforms of
the various branches of service, yet
I observed not a few civilian suits,
and a considerable number of women,
some wearing tbe neat dress of tbe
army nurse, others much more elabo
rately at.ired daughters of the neigh
borhood, probably, with a sprinkling
of wives and sisters of the soldiery
Guards, leaning upon their muskets,
stood In statuesque poses on either
side of the main entiance. while tbe
wide archway, draped with flags, open-
ing into the ballroom, revealed an
inspiring glimpse of swiftly revolving
figures In gay uniforms and flashing
skirts. Over all floated the low,
swinging music of the band.
A fat, man of
forty, an infantry major, but wearing
staff decorations, and evidently of
fictating in the capacity of floor-ma-
ager. after whispering a word In the
ear of another of tbe sa. ) kind beside
the ballroom door, hastily pushed bit
way through the laughing throng dl
nctly toward me.
"Good-evenin- Colonel," he said
hewing deeply. "Your face Is not
familiar to me. but you will permit me
to Introduce myself Major Monsoon,
of General Sheridan's staff."
I accepted the fat. shapeless hand
he extended, and pressed It warmly.
"I was Just meditating a retreat,
Major, when you appeared," I replied
frankly. "For I fear my face Is equal-
ly uuknown to all others present In-
deed, I feel like a cat In a strange
garret, and heBitated to appear at all.
My only excuse for doing ao was a
promist made Colonel Cuibertson
previous to his being ordered out on
duty. I am Coionel Curran, of tbe
Sixth Ohio, but at present serving on
the staff of General Halleck at Wash-
ington."
Tbe Major's round, red face glowed
ith welcome.
"Extremely pleased to meet you. In-
deed," be exclaimed eagerly, "and
you may he sure of a cordial greet-ir-
Will you kindly step thla way"
As we slowly elbowed our way for-
ward, all desire to escape from tbe
ordeal fled, and I assumed tbe risks
of the masquerade with the reckless
audacity of my years. Before we
reached the ballroom my conductor,
his fat countenance fairly beaming
with cordiality, bad stopped at last
twenty times to present r,e to vsrlous
military titles, and I bad accepted In-
numerable Invitations without In lbs
leaat knowing who gave them, or
where toey were to b, fulfilled. Final-
ly, however, we broke through the
massed ling, and succeeded In reach
ing the tall Individual In spectacles
to whom the Major bad spoken previ-
ous to seeking me, end I learned
through tbe Introduction which fol-
lowed that I waa In tbe presence of
Brigadier General Carlton, chief ol
staff
fTO BE CONTINUED.)
Horrible I
What's tbe difference between
madman froten to death and a Hlgl,
tander on a mountain peak? One
allt with tbe col the other oaid win
ma lilu Cachan,
of Human Occupancy.
ere resplendent with bright red fac-
ings and a profuslc i of gold braid.
With all my soul I loathed the thought
of disguise, and especially the bated
uniform of the enemy. It was re-
pugnant to evary InstlL.t of my being,
and would certainly mean added
degradation and danger in tbe event
of capture.
Yet I saw no other way.. Sheridan,
Brennan, Caton, the three who would
certainly recognize nu. on sight, 1 was
assured were absent, although they
might return at any moment. The
greater reason for haste, the less ex-
cuse for delay. But if I should chance
to run foul of tbe rightful owner of
tbe garments amid that crush below,
and he should recognize them, what
then? I stood close beside tbe writing-
-table aa I revolved these consid-
erations rapidly In mind, and my eye
chanced to fall upon an open paper,
h waa an official order, bearing date
a. 5 p. m. that same day. command-
ing Colonel Cuibertson to move hia
battery at once down tbe Kendallville
pike, and report to Brigadier-Genera- l
Knowls for assignment to his brigade
evidently the new dress uniform bsd
been carefully brushed and laid out
to be worn at the ball that evening;
tbe sudden receipt of thla order bad
caused tbe owner to depart hastily In
his service dress, vigorously expresa
ing bis feelings, no doubt, while bis
servant, now enjoying liberty below
stairs, bad neglected to pack up bis
matter'a things
This knowledge waa the straw
which decided me: I would chance It.
Hastily 1 draw on tbe rich blue and
red over my old gray, adding the dresa
word I had discovered In a closet,
and then, wondering curiously what
sort of figure I might cut In all these
fine hablltmenta. sought a glance at
myself within a mirror hanging upon
the bedroom wall. Faith! but It waa
God's mercy that I did!
Such a faca as grinned at me from
tlat glaaa. peering over the high cut
decorated collar, would surely bsve
created a genuine sensation In those
rooms below Serious as my situation
waa, I langhai at the thought of It
until tears ran down my cheeks, leav-
ing while streaks the full length of
them, for no chimneysweep In the
full tide of his g'ortons career waa
ever worse sooted and begrimed. I
thought of the elegantly dressed
lieutenant and the blonda young lady
upon la stairs surely they would
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